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INTRODUCrnON
Amoqg the trace elements in toils Oat are of importance to agri> 
culture m(dybdenum la pertiaps the most unique. Only a minute amount ot 
this element is required for the normal physiolegical processes of plants. 
Aldioush ib* amount needed la small, diis element has been reported as 
deflciant in some areas. However, applications of as little as one ounce to 
two pounds molybdenum per acre have been found to be sufficient to supfdy 
cr<^ needs on most soils, In general, diis element does not present a serious 
problem as far as plant nutrition is concerned because it is usually well 
distributed in soils, and it is available in sufficient quantity to meet die 
normal requirmnents of plants. In direct contratt to the above molybdenum 
can also be taken up and accumulated by plants in amounts diat are toaic to 
animals feeding directly on su ^  herbage. This role of molybdenum in 
causing a wide mitritianal imbalance in livestock is well recognized and has 
received wide interest from researchers in animal nutrition.
That molybdenosis, ’'teart" or scourlqg la cattle and sheep is attri­
buted to animal ingestion of herbage or pasture crqps high in molybdenum 
content has been known for over 20 years. Forage crops grown on the teart 
pastures are much higher in m<dybdemun dian diose grown on non-teart 
pastures. The ^mptoms of the so-called disease condition vhich develop 
in cattle grazing <m high molybdenum pastures are similar to diose caused
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by coi^per deficieacy. That tiie •ymptoms caused by excess mcdybdenum can 
be eliminated by dosing tbe affected animals with copper sulfate indicates a 
direct antagonism between these two elements. Bxcess molybdenum may 
inhibit either die absorptlOD or utilizatiQa of cappet in the animal bo^« thus 
limiting the con;>er supply for normal ^yskdogical processes. Ihia situation 
is greatly aggravated when the forage contains bodi a low level of cc^iper and 
a high of molyfodanum.
Aa mie might suspact, dia mtdybdenum content of plants vsries greatly 
from one species to another, and even within a single species when grown 
under different conditions. Seasonal vsriathm is one of the factore respmisible 
for die fluctuation in conrent of this element in plants. The infliMmce of 
seasonal change can be expleined in terms of changes in the availability of 
soil molybdenum and by dlffarencas in stage of growth and size of die plants 
at a particular time, bi edditicm to the climatic factors, the ctmtent of die 
element in the ^ents can be altered greedy by the presence of odier nutrients 
in the soil through the various interactions among ionic species. Molybdenum 
is talcmi up by plants as die molybdate snion. Among the other anions present 
in the soil eoiutioa, sulfate end phosphate are two nutrient anions that are 
known to influence the mechaninn of tqitake of molybdenum by plants. Hydroayl 
ions, although known to play aa important role in influencing die molybdenum 
nitritian of die plant, do not seem to interfere with die mechanism of uptake 
of molybdenum, but redier, have a strcmg influ«ice on die availabiltty of die
el«nent la the soil. Doe Impoortiuit reason for Umiqg acki soils is to correct 
deficiency symptoms of molybdenum in fdsnts. Umihg tacreases die bydrmcyl 
ion activity and dius increases the anitm cjcchai^ activity between OH and 
MoO^, renilting in the release of molybdate anions into soil solutiaa. 
Ckmsidering the iqaake mechanion of molybdouim as influenced by sulfate 
and i^osphate anions, sulfate decreases die molybdenum uptake ai plants by 
competing etroog^y for die abrarpthm sttes on the {dant roots. On the <nimr 
hand, pimsidiate enhances the tqitake and translocation of diis element. The 
best eqdanatian given so far is dist ffioaphate increases dm rate of miergy 
producing biochemical processes, thercdiy increasing the capacity of the jdant 
(w utilize molybdenum from the soil eolution. Thus, the rate and ci^wcity of 
molybdewxm iQitake by the plaid is exhanced. It is also suggested that phos- 
phate migid be invtdved in the anion exchange process in the soil, thus making 
the mtdybdate anion more available.
About a decade ago, Fujimoto and Sherman (1951) made a oirvey of 
die ctHdod of molybdenum in various plant iqpeciss grown in the Hawaiian 
IMands and found no plant species having a molybdenum contmd greater than 
2.5 ppm. This value is well below the level of molybdenum (6 ppm.) 
considered to be toxic in Cslifomia (Britton and Ooaa. 1946).
Racently there have been reporta cm the posslbiltty of mcdybdenum 
bacicity occurrii^ in certain areas o i the Hawaiian Islands. These rspsrts 
point to the nMd for the present investigation which Is ccmcemed with a etudy
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of die quaittity of mol^bdooum tn pasture plants, same factors that Infliience 
the uptake of molybdanum by plants, and also Its availability In the associated 
soils.
The overall thesis will be divided into four differem phases which 
relate closely with one anodisr.
WASB I. SeascHud variation in molybdemun contott of pasture 
species. This shufy will provide inforxnatitm on die levdl of Mo In psusture 
qiecies grown on rangelands on the Island of Hawaii as influenced by changes 
in seastm, rainhdl, elevation, and also soil
PHASB n . A preliminary survey of die molybdenum and copper 
Matus. of smne pasture species and associated soils on die Itiand of Hawaii. 
The investigetion is purely eaqploratory to the level of cc^iper and molybdc- 
xarni In pasture plants and the associated soils. However, this phase attempts 
to investigate die soil-jdant relationships, if any. regarding molybdenum 
and copper. The posslMlity of tootic levels of molybdenum and/or coppmr 
deficiency will also be indicated.
PHASB in. Molybdenum uptake by plants as atiected by molybdate, 
phoq^hate, and sulfate fertilization. The objective of this S9q>eriment is to 
determine the effects of phosphide and sulfate on the uptake of molybdenum 
from soils, and die extmit to Mtich molybdenum ig^icati<m increases die 
mcdybdenum cmttent of the plant.
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PHASE IV. Availability of molybdenuin fai sbsfdifled soil eystams 
as influenced by the pH <tf die system and by piiosphace and sulfate 
concentrations. Ih ls {wrt of the thesis is associated cloedy to the third phase. 
An attempt is made to determine the mechanisms involved in die influence of 
m<dybd8te*pho^jhate'6ulfate intter-relationdiips hi soil systems tm the 
availability of molybdenum in the soil stdution.
5.
Htsewry and Role of Molybdenum to Plant Nutrtttoa
A rtlatUm brtnveen mol]^ bd«num and blologicai ayatame was not 
recognized until 1930, Mien tlie flrat evid«ice waa given by H. BortMs 
of Germany. He ccmsbtored m^ybdemim aa a catalyat aided tbe 
conversion of gaseous ntcrogm to a usable form by nitrogw fixing bacteria. 
After exumsive determinations of foe content of this element in land and 
aquatic materials. Mmilen (1932) postulated font molybdenum was necessary 
for plant life. Bortdls (1937) had also noted that certain li^ ^ e s  treated 
wifo molybdenum were darker green than foe control {dants, and oi^jgested 
foe possible tmpcurtance of molybdmum in foe symbiotic fbcatlmi of nitrogen 
by Lsguminoseae. Jensen and Befty (1943) discovered foat molybdaBum 
increased foe percentage nitrogen in foe roots of luc«nme, as well as foe 
yield of fops. Bartels (1940), again, found fost molybdenum increased nitrogen 
fixation by pure cultures of Anabaena and Nosfoc and were also required Mien 
Anahaena azollae was grown in symbiosis wifo Azolla carrolinina. Steinberg 
(1937) suggested foat molybdenum may be required in nitrate reductimi. for 
when nitrate nitrogen was sufqilied to Aspergillus niger, molylxtenum was 
required fo a greater dt^ee than Mien ammonia or organic nitrogen was 
used. Anum and Stout (1939) were aide fo diow foat fomafo plants could not 
c<»nidete foelr life cycle when grown In a medium ccmtaintag all ofoer essential
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elements except mol)dxknum, end dist the pUmts could com ply dutlr life 
cycle when sodium molj^bdate was added to the solutioa in an amount 
equivalmt to 0.01 ppm* m<dybdenum. In 1940 two similar experiments 
were conducted by Hoagland (1940), using idum tree seedlings, and by C . S.
P^per (1940). That mtdybdramn is imrolTed directly in due metabolian of
0
h ljh v  plants was cmifirmed by the response of non-l^|umes to molybdenum 
in water culture from vdiich traces of this elemeot had been adequately 
eliminated. These included tomatoes (Amon and Steut, 1949), iMtuce (Amon, 
1940), oats (Piper, 1940), lettuce (Brencfal^ and Warh^;tao, 1942), vdiite 
mustard (Amm, 1940), end myr<d)elan plum seedling (Hoagland, 1941).
In plant metabolism, <»e role of molybdconun is either directly or 
Indirectly associated with nitrate reductkm. £ >^encer and Wood (1^4 ) f«md 
that when a molybdemnn deficient plant was treated with molybdenum, the 
amount of nhrate and ammonia was doubled four hours after treatment end 
the accumulation of nitrate decreased considerably. In die same year,
Nicholas, et al (1954a. b) was able to provide the first evidence that molybdonim 
was associated wtdi nitrate rechictase enzymes. Without molybdenum in the 
highly purified media, Neurospora craeeca and Aspergillus niger showed a 
striking reduction in nitrate reductase activities, and die activities were 
restored to the normal level 12 hours after treated with mol^xienum while 
other mtaals added did not evidence a similar c^Mcity.
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AvalUbility of Molybdenum in tee Soil <
Molybdenum Is taken up by plant roots through the process of 
ankm adsorption as in die case of suUate and phoqihate. The most available 
form in the soil is the divalent molybdete enion. The trioKide form, while 
not eveilebie as micfa, ia readily rendered so l^  ^reactions with cations in 
die soils (Styles, 1961).
F . B. Davies (1956), in his discussion, divided the fmrms of molybdenum 
in soils into four categories. The first one is *Hinavailahle molybdenum'* vdiich 
ie held within the crystal lattice of primary and aecoadKcy minerals. The 
second is "conditionelly available molybdmum** vdiicfa is retained as die 
MoO^ anion by clay minerals and "availaide" to a g r e i ^  or lesM r degree 
depending on pH and *'poeeibly” on die phoqphate status of die soil. The diird 
form is in organic matter, and die fourth is wetmr»scdui:de mtdyb^num which 
assumes a very email magnitude in a given soil. Stepium and Oertel (1943) 
early suggested that the effect of increasing pH on increasing the availability 
of molybdenum could be due to the increase in OH ions and thus mcchMngtng wldi 
MoO^ anions Imld by soil solids.
a) Effect of soil rwtftion. It has been widely idiown that heavy liming 
and molybdemim application to molybdenum deficient soils frequoitly briiy  
about die same fanprovementitt yield (Kline. 1K4, 1955; Anonymoue, 1949; 
Plant. 1950; Aidcew, j l *  195S; Bottis^, 1955; Qarke, j t .  idU 1K7).
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Mulder (1954), using Aspergtllus niger, showed molybdemnn in the soil 
to be more STailsble wldi die medium st pH 6-8 than at pH 5 or 2. Lewis 
(1943) found that on the "teart" soils of Somerset vfiere taaicity occurred 
in animals die pH was found over 7. When the pH was under 7 no tonic 
effect occurred, even when total molybdenum in the soil was as high as 
38 ppm. It is true that moiyadenum alone of the trace elements becomes 
more available in the aoil with increasing pH. Jones (1957) idiook soil with 
molybdate solutions at various pH levels end found that the amount of this 
element in the aqueous i^ s e  after shaking increased sharply from pH 4.5 
to 7.2. Bdlow pH 4.5 the ammuft of molybdaoum in die solution was oxtromely 
low*
b) Fixation of molybdenum by soils. Pieldes (1954), stated that 
in the course of weathering molybdenum is released from the primary mineral 
to a more available state, only to be once more trapped at a later stage by 
fixation cauaed by clay minerals, amorphous hydrous oxides of Al, Fe, Tl, 
goediite and anatase. Wells (1956), in his study on molybdenum fixation, 
suggested diet at the first stage of soil formation the soil has a high anion- 
exchange cuqiecity and moiyidate derived from the basalt is held in exchangeable 
form. With age, the hydrous iron oxkfos crystallize, and molybdenum bacomes 
occluded and again unavailabla. Thua, from this view, it riiould be concluded 
that young aoils are likely to have h i^er available moiytxienum than the 
mature soila. Stout, at. a l. (1951), riiowed diet m<dybd«te was fixed by
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hydrated halloystte and that much could be released by moderately 
alkaline solutions. This fixation of mtdybdenum by day minerals in acid 
condition ia furdiw indicated by die finding of Barrfiad (19Sla) ditf md^bdonim 
was adsorbad by hallayaite, kadintte, and day cdloida iqi to pH 7.S, ami no 
mol;^ Kienum was adaorhed above tfaia pH. In their work, Robins<» and 
Bdgington (1^4 ) also suggested a comiectian between abundance of free 
hydrated iron oocides end mdybdenum availability, aid dte possibility of hnm 
coimretions locking tq> mdybdenum in an entirely unavailable form.
Much of die work concemixg; md^xtenum fixation in die soil syaton has 
been done fay L- H . P* Jones (19S7), idio was ade to <tem<mstrate dearly dtat 
hydrated ferric oxide is largely responsible for mdybdenum fixdkm. The 
adsorption took plsce at low pH and the amount adeorbed decreased with 
incnasiug pH. From this view he «]ggested that md^btonm\ in ferruginous 
sdls, is held on the surface of cdloidol ferric oxides as die mdybdate anion, 
vdikh can be rqilaced by hydroxyl ions. R can be seed dearly that this 
work fits with the effect d  lime on the availability of mdjddemun to plants 
on some acidic, ferruginous soils. He also showed that aluminum and other 
day minarala have a strong adsorption capacity for mdlybdde, and the mrder 
is: hydrous ferric oxide }  alumiisum oxide )> halloysite )> mmtronite ^  
kaollnite. Williams and Moore (1 ^2 ) found that mdyixlenum uptake by 
Algerian oats in their etqierhnent could be related mathematically to soil
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pH and the amount of faroo (aolublc In 6N HCl) In the soil. They errtved 
at a regressioa equation of the form:
Log 100 Mo »  a pH • bPe C 
The audiors also suggested that availability of molybdenum may 
depend on that of the MoO^ ion thrcaigh an adsorption process by free iron 
oKldes. Ih is suggestion agrees with that of Wells (1956) Who used tbe term 
"retention** instead of "adsorption."
Molybdemim Content of Soils and Plants aad Its Toatici^tB Animals
In genersl, the molybdenum contott of any {dant la very low cmnpared 
to that of other trace elements such as boron, copper, manganese and zinc. 
The range in pjpm. of diia element found in the plaitte le from 0.00 to more 
than 1,000 m m ., at whidi level there is xm sign of toxicity to die plant 
itself (HaUsworth, 19S8).
Bvana, (1951) recorded the content of this element in
lucerne as ranging from 0.1 to 1.4 m»n. <u soils with an avmraga content 
ot the element ranging from 0.8 to 3.3 ppm. Fujimoto and Sharman (1951) 
found die contont of this element In vegetation grown on Hawaiian soils to 
range from 0.0 to 2.5 ppm. They fmmd the content in the aoil to be very 
high there was no correlation between die amount in the pUzXs and total 
mol^idenum in the soil. Cited FUjimoto and Sierman (1^1 ), Bertrand 
reported that leguminous plants which had a high content of molybdenum 
were found growing on soils with a molybdenum content ranging from 4.3 
to 6.9 ppm. Ferguson, t t .  al. (1943^ quoting Brenchley (1943), reported
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die content of moXybdenum in many plants ss: wild white clover, 0.0095%; 
wild red clover, 0.089%; Yoarkahire fdg, 0.0069%; and perreimial rye graaa, 
0 .0011%.
A cwnprdhensive atudy on die relative uptake of m<dybdenimi by 
legumes mid non-lagumes has been made by Baridiad (1948, 1951a, b), who 
coidirmed die results of Lewis (1943), that, in general, legumes take iq> 
more molybdanum from soil when available molybdenum Is high than do 
nmi-legumes. Itowitt mui Jones (1948), using sand culhire, found a high«r 
content of molybdemim in legumes than in the grasses, both grown under 
the same ccmditions. A pemure seeded to legumes dius can be ei|)ected to 
have a higher midybdemnn content in the forages dian ooe seeded to grasses. 
Ihia is confirmed further by a conclusion mads by Barshad (1948), diat 
laguminoaae has a higgler requiremeid for molybdenum and thus a greater 
ciqiectty to accumulate thla element in its sterna and leavee.
Forage which caused sickneaa among cattle was r ^ r t e d  by 
Ferguson, (1943) to contahi 14 ppm. molybdenum, and iidiere the
content was lower dian 6 iqiMu. in pamures scouring was imkmivm. Muir 
(1941) was pttribafaly the first to state diat the intake of excessive smwuxts 
of molybdsmmi was die direct cause of "tesrt” or scouring disease affecting 
snimsls. Britton and Goss (1946) found the malybdsauun content of alfalfa to 
be very hig^ and diia was the cause of nutrttional prc^ems with cattle in 
Celifomia. Tbetr analyses showed 6 te 36 ppm. molybdeniim on dry weight
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basis. Aim, in order prove that high amounts of this sAement caused 
the disorder, they demonstrated the development of sympteans of mitrltlonal 
imbalance in a 6-mmidi old heifer with 7 months Iqr feeding 5 grams of 
sodium mdybdate to tha animal daily. When feeding of molybdemsn was 
cttscontinued tha affected calf recovered rapidly, Cunningham. H. M. al. 
(1953) r^)orted tha toocic hertiage found in the Swan River V iley of Manitoba 
contained to 25.6 ppm. Mo while pamjure samples fn »n  olhmr areas Where 
the disease was not known contained less than 1 .9 1^ .
Mol:^)den»m Va. Copper in Relation to Animal Nittrttion
Cunnlnghom, 1. J. (1954) classified the molybdenum contents of 
pasture ^wcies in New Zealmid in three classes: btdow S ppm. behig 
normal; 3 to 10 ppm. beiqg moderate; and above 10 ^im . being h%h<
He pointed out (bet between 3 to 10 . molybdenum a harmful effect
can occur anytime vdicn coppet is low, end that a level ebove 10 ppm, 
can be harmful even when cq[^ per la normal. In 1956 he stated that pastures 
containing 1 ppm. nmlyixisnum or less grew well and e|^>eared normal and 
healthy, time indicattsg that a mtdybdenum content highoir than 1 ppm. hi 
pasture crops is unnecescery; 3 vws regarded as the critical levcd, 
especially when tiie cof^er content in tiie herbage was low.
Cunningham, at. al. (1956) reported tirnt copper defictaicy in etock, 
not cmnidicated by molybdenum, has occuxrad in areas vAere tha parture
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contained 3.5 $s«n. of copper oar leas. The deflcieBcy iadiic^ by excess 
molybdemim has been found on pastures coattatniag more tiian 5 ^nn. coiHier. 
Based on these findings he concluded that less foan 5 ppm. copper in the 
herbage was regarded as a deficiency level, and interfering factors like 
excess mdybdenum could readily induce cepper deficiency symptoms la 
stock. However, the criteria used in this classification of the levels of 
copper in herbages in regard to animal nutrition differs sligfitly from one 
comiithm to anofoer. Piper, (1951) classified forsges containing
copper leas than 3 ppm. as deficism, 3 to 5 ppm. as marginal, and 7 to 12 
ppm. as normal.
Molybdsnum Coateat of Pataare Speciea In Rrietton to Qtmattc Factors
Darshsd (1948) found dist the variation in molybdeDum content among 
different pasture species dcqiended on the molybdmmm which was water soluble 
in the soil, the time of foe yeer foe plant was grown, the age of foe plant, 
and foe plant part sampled. He found, in general, foe older leavea tended 
to be higher in molybdenum than foe young leaves. IMfferettf species also 
have different capacities for absorbipg foe element. Lewis (1943) found foe 
clovers (Trifolium sn>.) and foe graas Yorkahire fog (Holocus laaatue) grovdng 
on a molybdenum rich soil contained much more mol^ fodenum than ofoer 
grasses grofwing la foe same pastures. The levM of molybdenum in foe 
pasture crops in general s lig^y  chaiged from season to season and year 
to year. Barshad (1951a) found foat uiMer California climate foe molybdenum
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content of lacUno clover increased with age of the pleat and was highest 
during the period of slow growdi (fall and winter). He explained that a more 
rapid growth seemed to bring about a dilution of die molybdenum concentration 
in the plants during the ^ring and summer seasons. Tliis finding is somewhat 
similar to that of Kretschmer, jd . (lvS6) who discovered the molybdenum 
content in herbage grown on Everglades soils was higher in both fall and late 
spring than in the spring. He explained that the fall months gave a slower rate 
of growth of the plants. The late fall samples also gave him a h l^  value of 
molybdenum due to the rate of growth reduced by plant maturatimi. Considering 
the copper content along widi molybdenum, be found also that the average 
Cu/Mo ratios in the plants under study were higher in the spring due to the 
highei^  upuke of copper and dilution effect of growth on molybdenum. In die 
fall, copper seemed to be taken less and molybdenum was ''cMtdensed" in 
the tissue due to the slower growth of the plant, thus bringing down the Cu/Mo 
ratio. The flndinga of both Barshad and Kretschmer are somewhat contradictory 
to that of Cunningham, 1, J. et, j i .  (1956) who found the high^^ molybdenum 
content in herbages of New Zealand pastures in the spring due to the flush of 
heavy growth of the plants.
Effect of Phosphate on Molybdenum Uptake by Plants
The earlier workers in the field of molybdenum-phoapbate interactions 
(Lewis, 1943; Anderson and Oextel, 1946) reported an enhancing effect of
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phosphate ions on the uptake of molybdenum by legumes. Mderson and 
Oeitel (1946) noted that sodium molybdtete application to lucerne on a soil 
that had previously received 56 pounds siqierphosphate per acre increased 
significantly the molybdenum uptake of the crop. Lewis (1943) reported 
that the molybdenum content of herbage grown one year subsequent to an 
application of a nitrogen-pfaos{:^oru8 fertilizer showed an increase over the 
ccmtrol treatment.
Further evidence for this interaction was provided by l&out,
(1951) who found that increased phosphate levels in soil receiving one pound 
per acre of molybdenum increased the molybdenum contmt in plants, 
sometimes as much as 10-fold, over the molybdenum treatment alone. The 
increase in molybdenum content was also shown in water culture experiments, 
and the results obtained indicated a linear correlation between the amount of 
molybdenum taken up by the plant and die concentration of phosphate in the 
solution.
Similar results on die enhancing effect of phosphate on molybdenum 
uptake were obtained by Barahad (1951b), who found further  duft dMi iBMhct 
was greater in acid than in alkaline ad Is. The mechanism of this enhance­
ment effect is still not clearly understood. However, Stoitt, al. (1951) 
has suggested that the increased phoqihate level mey result in phos{diate 
r^lacing molybdate on the anion exchange, thus releasing more molybdate 
into the aoil solution. Another possible explanation is that die two elements
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form a complex phos^homolybdate anion which ia adsorbed more readily 
by the plant dian the molybdate alone.
Cullen (1954). reported that improvement in yield of clover was 
much higher when phosphate was applied with molybdenum than when phosphate 
was applied alone. In 1956 he reported further that the applicati<ai of molybcMnum 
improved the efficiency of pho^ihate fertilizers for grasslands. This evidence 
further siqiports the mutually beneficial effects of the phosphate-molybdate 
interaction.
Effect of Sulfate on Molybdenum Uptake by Plants
The relationship of molybdate to sulfate in plant nutriticm lies in die 
fact dist sulfate depresses die uptake of molybdenum by plants. Stout, e]^ . j l .  
(1951b) showed that application of gypsum depressed the molybdenum content 
in peas. Also they found that, m additi<» to this depression effect, sulfate 
tended to cauf« retention of adsorbed molybdenum by roots of tomato plants 
at the expense of the tops when given small amounts of molybdenum over 24 
hours without any effect on yield. Plant (1953, 1955) observed, however, that 
the effects of gypsum varied with soil type. In some soils he found an 
increase in molybdenum in the plant when sulfate was applied. This variation 
leads to unpredictaMe results in die effect of sulfate on molybdenum uptake which 
one might not suspect. Working widi solitfion cultures ^ u t , ei^ . jd . (1951) 
found that, following an adsorption period of 41 hours, stem tissue of tomato 
plants contained 10.7 . of molybdenum When sulfate was added the
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molybdanum conteid dr(pped to only 2 2 (pb. Similar results were obtained 
for leaf and root tissues. This depressing effect of sulfate on molybdenum 
uptake can be further confirmed by the work of Rclsenauer (1963), vho 
found the molybdenum content of pea vines decreased ^ipxeciably upcm the 
addition of sulfkte at 20, 60, or 180 lbs. per acre. The depressing effect of 
sulfate was described by Barshad (19Slb) and Stout, et. al. (1951) to be the 
result of direct com^>etitlon between the molybdate and sulfate anions for 
adsorption sites on the roots.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
PHASE I
S— aonal Variation in Mcdybdenum Ck>ntent of Pasture Species
A) Method of Collecting Data
The materials used in this experiment were plant samples representing 
six native pasture species collected from five different lo ations on the 
island of Hawaii. These ssir.ples represented only the above-ground portion 
including leaves, stem and dieath of grasses. Sampling sites were pr(^ected 
from interference by grazing animals by means of setting ig> cages. Samples 
were collected once every three or four months throu^out the entire period 
of approximately four years and collected at the same time for all locations. The 
first sampling was made in February. 1959, and the lasZ sampling in September, 
1963. Widiin this interval the total number of samplings made at each location 
was IS. After each collectitm the samples were oven-dried at 70  ^C for 2-3 
days, ground in a macro-wiUey mill and stored in stoppered bottles for 
subsequent chemical analysis for molybdenum.
Date concerning rainfall, elevation, and soil type were obtained from 
the ranchers.
B) Description of Locations
Descripticm of the locations where pasture samples were collected are 
as follows:
1) Ofaalkes Vee
This site ia iocatad on Kapapala loam soil. The soil belongs to the 
Olinds ftmily of tibe Lstosolic Brown Forest great soil group and ia a slqsing 
phase (8 to 25 percent; Cline, ca. al. 1955). These pastures produce good 
quality forage with psspslum and rattail grass as the dominant species in the 
area. Average annual rainfall (ly60'62) was 28.59 inches. The elevation 
is 3,460 feet and the ares of this soil type consists of 3,729 seres
2) Pswaena
The eoil type at this location is almost the same as at Ohsikes Vee. 
Kapapala loam and Kapapala fine sandy loam also bel<»g to the Olinds family 
of die Lstosolic Brown Forest great soil group and are gently sloping (3>i5 
percent slopes). These soils are more shallow dian at <%aikea Vee and are 
of more recent origin, developing from recent volcanic ash that originated 
at Kiiauea Crater (Qine, et^ . j l .  1955). Average rainfall for 1960*62 was 
49.18 inches per year. Elevation of the total area ranges from 2,100 feet 
to 3,460 feet with an average in the middle of 2.800 feet. The main pasture 
crop in tibe area ia rattail and the carrying capacity <m this land la slightly 
less dian that of Ohalkea Vee The total area consiats of 2,462 acres.
3) Pahala
This area is located between Pahala and Punaluu with a deep mellow 
soil on gentle slq;>e8. The soil is a Reddish Prairie of the Pahala family (Qine, 
et. a l. 1955)ana is quite productive because it has a deeper A^ horizcm and a
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someii^at h ig^r water-holding capacity. The area consists of 4,667 acres 
of canefield and pasture land. Quality of forage ia very high and the amount 
produced also is relatively hish> resulting in a carrying capacity of somewhat 
less than 4 acrea per head.
Elevation ia only 850 feet and the average rainiall ia 37.26 inches per 
year. Kikuyu grass was the r^resentative pasture sample collected in this 
area.
4) Haau
The soil type of diis area ia Moeula silty clay loam, gently sloping 
phase. It belongs to the Kapoho family m the Humic Latosol great soil group 
(Cline, 1955). The pastures produced are somewhat low in quality.
However, rainfall is very hig^ In this region, the average of three years 
(1960-62) being 72.24 inches per year which ia the higheea at all five locations 
studied. This soil is the youngest in the Humic Latosol group and has a dark 
reddish brown color and the^ pH is quite acid. Total area of this soil type is 
1,104 acres with an elevation of about 1,250 feet l^go la  grass was the 
representative pasture species at the sampling site on this area.
5) Shipman
Pastures in this area produce a dense stand of grasses which are used 
for grazing. The soil type is Kaniaoa silty clay loam, slewing phase, vdiich 
belongs to the Naalehu family in die Reddish Prairie great soil groqp (Cline, 
s i. 1955). It ia characterized by a brown A j horizon that rests on
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yellowish-red or reddish-brown silty clay B horizcms The soil is slightly 
acid throughout the solum. Partures are normally dominated by Bermuda grass 
which tends to form a one grass sod. They are excellent for fattening cattle 
and the soil of the location is considered one of the best In the Hawaiian Islands 
for grazing. Elevation of the locaticm is 1,660 foet and the three-year average 
annual rainfall is 34.22 inches ICikuyu and Deem odium uncinatum were the 
pasture samples from this location.
PHASE n
A Preliminary Survey of tbm Molybdenum and Copper Statua of Some Pesture 
Species and Associated SoUa on the Island of Hawaii
A) Soil and Plant Matariala
The materials involved in thie phase were 27 surface soil samples (0-6 
inches deep) and 34 pasture plant samples, both collected on September 16-18, 
1>63; moatly from representative rangelands on the Island of Hawaii.
Twenty-seven locations were selected for die survey. Twenty-tiiree of these 
src on seven ranches and four are on a University experimental farm.
Sampling sites were selected so that they represented die vest diversity of 
climatic conditions as elevati<». soil type, rainfall, soil reaction as well as 
types of topography. At least one plant species was sampled at each soil site 
in order to obtain information on soil plant interrelationahips. Many plant 
species were eometimea collected at the same site in order to permit a study 
of variations between plant ^ c ie s  in accumulating copper end molybdenum 
taken up from the seme soil. At the same time one mein plant apeciea, Kikuyu 
grass, was collected from as many soil sites as possible in order to evaluate 
the comparative molybdenum and copper status among different locations and 
conditions. The pasture species collected were:
1) Kikuyu grass: Pennisetum clandeatinum
2) Guinea grass: Panicuir maximum Jacq.
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3) Rattail grass: Spoit^lus capensia (willd) Kunth
4) Dayflower or Wandering Jew: Commelina dlfftiaa Brown f .
5) Trefoil: L<^us ^ p .
6) White Clover or Dutch White Clover: Trifolium repens
7) Orchard grass: Dactylis glomerata
8) Sweet Vernal: Aifthoxantfaum adoratum 
y) Mesquite grass: Holcus lanatus L.
10) Bermuda grass: Cynodon dactyloa (1 .) Pers.
B) Description of Locations
The names and description of 27 soil sites regarding their classification, 
rainliall, and elevations are presented in Table 1. Data pertaining to rainfall 
and elevation were obtained from the ranchers.
C) Medioda of Sampling and Preparation of Samples
i) SoUs
All surface soils were carefully dug with a shovel or soil sampling 
core, precluding any undecomposed organic materials and were put in 
polyethylene bags. The begs were kept tightly closed to prevent moisture 
loss and soil pH was immediately determined by the glass electrode technique 
(1:1 soil-water). Then tiiey were air-dried and stored in tightly closed 
bottles for subsequent chemical aiulysis for toul copper, total molybdenum 
and water extractable molybdenum
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TABLE 1. DESCRIPTION OF LOCATIONS SELECTED AS SAMPLING SITES FOR SOIL AND PLANT SAMPLES.
(ISLAND OF HAWAII)
Location
Elevation
(feet)
Annual R a in fa ll
(inches)
Great Soil 
GrouD
tT' sSu?^
Family
KUKAIAU RANCH
1. Apoopuaa (Res. Ridge)
2. Apoopuaa (Flat above)
3. Puu Ulaula (Aa Flow)
4. Coffee lA
5. Hale Piula
6. Hoiuokawaii
7. lolefaadiae (makai)
8. lolehaehae (mauka)
4500
4500
7000
3000
5000
3800
4500
7500
L. B. F . 
L. B. F . 
L . B. F . 
H. L .
L . B. F . 
L . B. F . 
L. B. F. 
L. B. F.
Hanlpoe
Hanipoe
Hanipoe
Ookala
Hanipoe
KiaUe
Hanipoe
Hanipoe
KBAHOU RANCH
9. Puu laa laa
10. House ftukiock
5300
4500
60
SO
L. B. F. 
Kegosol
Qlinda
Manu
HORSESHOE I RANCH
11. Kanakamilae
12. Nahuina
13. Hind
14. Hoiokalele
15. South New Field
16. Walpio
3600
4400
2600
2600
5200
5000
60
35
60
60
25
25
L. B. F . 
L. B. F. 
H. H. L. 
H. H. L. 
L . B. F. 
L. B. F.
MaUe
Maile
Kealakekua
Kealakekua
Hanipoe
Hanipoe
K>
(Cootlnued)_____________________
TABLE 1. DfiSCRIPnON OF LOCATIC»IS SELECTED AS SAMPLING SITES FOR SOIL AND PLANT SAMPLES,
(ISLAND OF HAWAII)
Locatka
ElevaekMi
(feet)
Annual Rainfall 
(inches)
Great Soui/ 
Group
Soil?/
FamEy
17. JOHN SOLOMON RANCH
18. LUKE RANCH 75 15-20
L. B. F.
L . H. L.
MaUe
Kohaia
19. KAHUA RANCH 3000 70 R. P. Waimea
W AIM BA BXPBRIMBNTAL FARM
20. Mud Lane A 2500
21. Mud Lane B 2500
22. PukalaniA 2600
23. PUkalaniB 2600
80-90
80-90
35-40
35-40
L. B. F . 
L. B. F. 
R. P.
R. P.
Made
MaUe
Waimea
Waimea
PARKER RANCH
24. PUunohu II 1
25. Puunohu II 2
26. Mud Lane Section
27. Kohala Section
3500
25W
2~^
o 2525
80-90
R. P.
R. P.
L. B. F. 
L. B. F.
Waimea
Waimea
Made
Made
^Based on Cline M . (1955): L . B. F , - Latosolic Brown Forest; H. L . - Humic Latosol; H. H. L . - Hydro!
Humic Latosol: L . H. L . - Low Humic Latosol; R. P. - Reddish Prairie.
^Based on Cline ec. a i. (1955).
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2) Plants
All pasture plant q>eclee were collected carefully so that soil 
particles and dry leaves were precluded from the samples. The collected 
plant samples were then put in paper bags and the following parts were 
s^Mirated and prepared for chemical analysis for copper and molybdanum.
a) Kikuyu grass - top 2-1/2 inches measured from die spindle, most 
of dry leaves were discarded.
b) Trefoil - the compound leaves, S inches long measured from the 
tip of each branch.
c) Rattail grass - all green leaves and sheath 8 inches long, dead 
stems discarded.
d) Mesquite grass - all green leaves, stem discarded.
e) Sweet Vernal grass - all green leaves, stem discarded.
f) Wandering Jew - leaves and petioles.
g) Guinea Grass - all green leaves, stem discarded.
h) White clover - leaves and petioles.
i) Orchard grass - all green leaves, stem and sheath discartfod.
j ) Bermucfai grass - leaves and sheath.
After oven drying at 70  ^C for 3 days, the selected plant parts were 
ground in a micro-wiley mill with a 20-metii stainless steel screen and stored 
in stoppered bottles. The ground materials were subseqiwntly subjected to 
analysis for copper end molybdenum.
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IHASS UI
Molybdenum U ^ k e  by Plants as Affected Molybdate, Phosphate, and 
Sulfate Fertilization
A) Descripticm of Soils Used in Greenhouse Study
Surface soil samples from Waimea Experimental Farm and Kahua 
Ranch were sent to the University of Hawaii for the purpose of this study.
Four soils were used in the study, two being taken frtan Mud Lane and one 
from the Pukalani section of the Farm area. The last sou was taken from 
Kahua Ranch. The names of the locations were used to ideiuiiy the soils.
The designated names of the four soils are: Mud Lane A  soil. Mud Lane B 
soil, Pukalani soil, and Kahua s »il.
1) Mud Lane A  soil
This soil belongs to the Maile family in tee Latosolic Brown Forest 
group. The soli has a dark*midi^*brown A| horizon and is relatively h l^  
in organic matter. It is a young soil on rapidly weathering materials consisting 
largely of inm oxhte and aluminum in tee mineral fraction. The soil pH at 
the surface is S. 8 which is tee lowest of tee four soils used in this study. The 
chemical properties are presented in Table 2. R boa a medium cirumb 
structure; very friable when moist; non*plastic when wet; and has numerous 
ro<Ks. It also has a high moirniute holding capacity. Rainfall in this area is 
about 85 inches.
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TABLE 2. SOME CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF TOE 4 SOILS USED IN GREENHOUSE
s t u d y L/
Soil
C . E. C. 
m. e./lOO 
gm> pH
Exch. CatUms 
(m .e./lOO gm.) 
Ca Mg K Na
Base
Sat.
%
Ca
Sat.
%
Water 
Bxtr. Mo. 
ppm.
Total
Mo.
ppm.
AvaU. P. 
0.02N
H JSOa wrni.
Degree of 
Mo 
Fixation
Mud Lane A 98.0 5.8 8.2 5.19 .94 .59 15.0 8.36 .006 5.0 4 Very High
Mud Lane B 84.1 6.0 18.7 4.14 .77 .60 28.8 22.3 .013 4.8 13 High
Pukalani 65.7 6.9 22.0 6.10 3.20 .58 48.6 33.5 .036 2.9 660 Moderate
Kahua 51.2 6.2 32.9 5.20 4.20 .57 93.7 64.3 .028 3.8 148 Moderately
High
i/Exjpressed ia O. O. Basis. 
2/Referred to Figure 1.
2) Mud Lane B soil
This soil beltmgs to die same frmily and group as Mud Lane A soil.
The color of the surface soil and physical properties are very similar to 
those of Mud Lane A soil. However, the soil has slightly different chemical 
prcpezties when compared with Mud Lane A soil (Table 2). RainfiiU in the 
area where the sample was taken is about 85 inches.
3) Pukalani soil
This soil belongs to the Waimea family in the Reddish Prairie great 
toil group. It is characterized by a diick, dark-ct^oxed A j borizm with a 
8t(my phase. The soil is very dusty when dried and much lighter in color dum 
when it la wet. It provides a good medium for plant growth with a tremendous 
surface area due to its fine texture. This soil is much higher in bases 
phosphate than the LatosoUc Brown Forest soils. The chemical pzxpertles in 
regard to die greenhouse study are presented in Table 2, RainfsU in the area 
ia about 20 inchea.
4) Kahua soil
This soil has developed in a moderate annual rainfall area (25 inches).
It beionga to the Waimea family in the Reddiah Prairie great soil group. The 
physical prcpexties are similar to the Mud Lane soils but diffsr slightly in 
that it has a lower water holding capacity and greater porosity. The base status 
is very high as is calcium saturation. Qiemical properties of diis soil are 
presented in TaMe 2.
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B) Preparation of Soils
The soils were passed dirough a 1 cm. aluminum screen to preclude
!
stones, gravels, end large roots. The screened soils then were mixed 
thoroughly to get a uniform growdi medium.
Pgrttlizer Materials
All snalytical reagents were used in this study. They wexe:
Na2S0^  • IQH2O as sulfate source 
Ns2MoO^ * 2H2O as molybdenum source 
H^PO^ as phoq>horus source 
The pots had a diameter of 4.125 inches. This was equivalent to 13.461 
square inches. Fertilizer application rates were calculated on a surface area 
basis.
D) Rates of AM>licstion
Three rates of application, 0. 250, and 500 Ib/A, were eaaigned to 
phosphate, calculated as elemental P Two rates, 0 end 2 Ih/A, were assigned 
to molybdenum based on elemental Mo, and two rates, 0 and 100 Ib/A, were 
assigned to sulfate as SO^. Calculated on a milligram basis, the and 
Psoo levels were equivalent to 0.76 mg. and 1.52 mg. H^PO^ per pot. 
re^ctively . The 2 lb/A rate of Mo was equivalent to 4.9 mg. of Ns2MoO^ • 
2H2O per pot. Sulhite was applied all at the rate of 33v mg, of Na2S04 * KH2O 
per pot. The nutrients were prepared as solutions and applied from a pipette 
directly to the soil. The soil was then mixed thoroughly and potted in cans
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lined witii polyethylene begs.
Fertilizer treatments of P, SO^, and Mo were designated as follows:
Pg - no P applied
^250 ‘
P5OO - P at 500 Ib/A
No Mo - no molybdenum iqipUed
Mo - aiHili«<l ut 2 Ib/A
No S - no sulfur applied
S - applied at 1(X) Ib/A
B) Experimental
H ie experiment was carried out as a 2(Mo) x 2 <SO^) x 3(P) factorial in 
a randomized complete block (tesign with four replicatlcms. Bach soil 'wa.s 
considered as a separate identity and thus the soils were not regarded as 
variates. The amount of each soil used per pot was: Mud i^ane A soil. 1.070 
gm. air-dried or 686 gm. O.D, basis; Mud Lane B soil, 1,080 gpn. air-dried 
or 656 gm. O.D. basis: Pukalani soil, 1,100 gm. air-dried or 973 gm. O.D. 
basis: and Kahua aoil, 1.257 gm. air-dried or v27 gm, O.D. basis. Difference 
in weight of soil used was due to difference in volume weight of the soils and 
differences in moi^ure c<»£t«it tho time of potting. Desmodlum tortuosum, 
a legume, was selec^d as a test plant because of its higher requirement for 
Mo compared to grasses. The seed used was a mixtui^ of plant introductions 
5403, 5515, and 5042. ft was first scarified by soaking in concentrated
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sulfuric scid for 25 minutes and then in running tap water for anodier three 
hours. Then the seed was wa^ed with distilled water and planted directly 
into the pots using 15-20 seeds per pot. An inoculation was made in order 
to insure a good supply of nitrogen by applying 5 m l. of a thick suspension 
of rfaizobium (Desmodium spp.) to i»ch  pot. The seechlngs were allowed to 
grow for one week and then thinned to four plants per p<  ^by hand. Random 
arrangement of all pots on the bench in the greenhouse was made at time of 
planting and rearranged three weeks after planting to aboid micro-environ­
mental effect. Distilled water was used for watering and aoil moisture was 
msintsined at 70 percent of field capacity throughout the period of the 
experimmt. After 6 weeks, the plants were harvested by c it in g  approximately 
1 cm . above the sou level. Samples were oven-dried at 70° C for 3 days and 
foen wei^Md to obtain yield data. The dried plant mifterials were then ground 
in a Willey mill (stainless steel) using a 20-mesh screen and stored in a paper 
sack. Samples were re-dried prior to chemical analysis for molybdenum, 
{hoqhorus, and sulfur.
Due to Inadequate plant tissue which resulted from poor growth of plants 
on Mud Lome A and Mud Lane B soils, replicate samples from these two soils 
were composited and duplicate analyses were made for each of the three 
elements. On the other two soils, Pukslani and Kahua, growth of Desmodium 
was good for every treatment, and this provided adequate sample for separate 
chemical analyses.
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Before iq>plic«tion of Mo to each soil it was felt that a fixation study 
of diese aolla should be carried out in order to get some idea of how much 
Mo would be available to the plants grown oa each soil. This was d<me by 
ahalcing 10 gm. of soil witib 100 ml. of sod. molybdate solution (c(»dalning 
200 yO(_g. Mo). After equilibrium, the suspension was fUttred and a 10 ml. 
aliquot of filtrate used to determine Mo. The amount remaining in solution 
was expressed as a percentage of the total amount initially added. It was 
found diat die fixation capacity of the 4 soils for Mo was in dm order: Mud
i
Lane A > Mud Lane B )> Kahua > Pukalani (Figure i). Mini Lane A 
aoil fixed moat of the Mo added; only 2.3 percent was found remaining in 
soiittlon. Pukalani soil fixed the least widi 52 percent of the Mo zemaining 
in solution.
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FIGURE 1. MOLYffiJBNUM FIXATION CAPAaTY OF 4 SOILS 
USED IN GREENHOUSE STUDY. (Mo adctoci »  2 0 0 ^ g .  
in l(X) ml. water per 10 gm. soil) A
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PHASE IV
AvaiUbillty of Molyixtenum in Simplified Soil Syrtems as lofluenced by pH 
of the System and by Phosi^te and SuHkte Concentrations
A ) Experimental Statements
Relationships between soil reaction and molybdenum availability have 
been extensively studied (Magee. 1933; Rant, 1950; Plant. 1951; Mul<ter. 1954; 
Anderson and Oertel. 1946; Bardiad, 1951a; Stout, e t . a l., 1951). The 
influence of soil reaction on molybdenum availability is due mainly to the 
activity of hydroxyl ions in the solution. Increasing the pH of a soil increases 
the hydroxyl ion ccmcentration and enhances anion exchange between molybdenum 
teat is fixed or adsorbed by clays or soil colloids and hydroxyl anions (Stephens 
and Oertel, 1943). However, the extent to vAiich the soli releases molybdate 
anions when the pH is increased depends also upon tee nature of tee soil, 
mainly its chemical composition. Halloysite has been shown by StoiR, et. jd . 
(1951) to be responsible for molylx^um fixation, particularly in acid media.
Iron oxide, however, fixes molybdenum more strongly than other soil constituents 
(Wells. 1956; Jones, 1957). Aluminum also plays a major part in molybdenum 
fixation. Jones (1957) shaked molybdate with a solution of aluminum 
trichloride and obtained tee formation of an msoluMe aluminum molybdate 
compound. He suggested tee formula to be 2 (A l(H20)^(OH)4MoO^. Other 
clay minerals such as nontronite and kaolinite also fix molybdenum to some 
extent; tee effect being less than tibat of aluminum oxide and iron oxide which
have the highest fixation capacity. Fixation capacity of the constituents 
mentioned will decrease when the pH of die system is increased.
The enhancing effect of phosphate on molybdenum uptake by plants 
has been noted and demonstrated by many workers in die field (Lewis, 1943; 
Anderson and Oeitel, 1946; ^out, e^. al., 1951; Bar shad, 1951b; Cullen, 1954). 
Stout, jid. (1951) suggested the possibility of anion exchange between 
moiybdate and phosphate but put major emphasis on translocation of molybdenum 
as initiated and enhanced by phosphate vdien he worked with tomato plants in 
culture solution. Mulder (1954) demonstrated increases in available molybdenum 
in soils due to phosphate addition using die niger method. R is seen from 
the above findings that although major em ^^sis concerning increased 
molybdenum uptake due to increasing levels of phosphate has been pieced on 
effects within the plant, anicm exchange within the soil also may contribute 
significantly to increased molybdenum availability and hence to increased Mo in 
the plant.
Sulfate, on the (^ e r  hand, depresMs the uptake of molybdenum. The 
effect is attributed to direct competition betAveen two anions of similar size and 
charge for adsorption sites (m die roots (Stout, e t. a l., 1951). It is felt that 
if the am on exchange process between moiybdate and phoi^hate holds and 
results in Increased molybdenum in the soil aoluticm, then diia exchange process 
might also hold between moiybdate and sulfate. At the present time the experi­
mental work on this exchange mechanism is not c<mclusive. Th s eiqieriment
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was carried out, then, in an attempt to determine the mechanism of 
exchange between molybdate and sulfate anions. The experlmeiti: places 
major emphasis on demonstrating that increased rnolybctenum availability 
in soil can be a ditect result of anion exchange whether eititier phon^hate 
or sulfate conc^ntrmtimi is increased.
This phase of the thesis was also aimed at a study of pH tmd molybdenuun 
availability in soils using simplified soil systems. The xelation^ip between 
pH and molybdate fixation (or availability in terms of the amount remaining 
in solution) in some soils of the Hawaiian Islands was tkitermined, and also 
the pattern of the relationship which differs from soil to soil.
B) Description of Soils Studied
The soils used were an Akaka soil from the Island of Hawaii, a Naiwa 
surface soil from Molokai, and a Coml sand from Oahu. Descr^iticma of 
these soils are as follows;
1) Akaka soil
This soli has a promintmt character in that it has a high fraction of 
amorjAoua materials which consist largely of hydrous oxides of aluminum and 
iron. The soil has an extractable aliuninum content of 2,856 ppm. <BaCl2 
Metiiod) and a pH of 5 .(K). The major clay minemla in this soil besides die 
amoiphous materials are allophane (30 percent), gibbsite (25-35 percent), 
and magnetite (5-20 percent) (Tamura, a l. , 1953). The free ir<Mi oxide
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ccmtent of this soil runs about 19.6 percent. Moist soil was used for the 
experiment.
2) Naiwa soil
This soil belongs to foe Naiwa family of Ferruginous Humic 
Latosol group. The surface horizon is hi|^ in titanimn oxide, 19.2 percent, 
and very high in iron oxide, 45.9 percent (Shextnan, a l., 1955). Minerals 
present in this soil are Umenite, magnetite, a small amount of giUPslte. 
goefoite, and halloysite (Silva, 1963). The amorphous fraction of this soil 
had been greatly reduced by air-drying of foe sample. Exchangeable aluminum 
ia much lower than foat of Akaka soil. The pH of the air-dried sample is 
4.3. This soil was obtained from Molokai Island.
3) Catano Sai^
This sand has a very high carbonate coiuent. The clay mineral 
fractions including iron oxide and alumina are almost absent. It was taken 
ftom a beach area cm C ^u ,
C) Experimental
I )  Mo availability in soil soltjttion as iniluenced by pH of thus soil system
The experiment was carried out in duplicate as follows: S gm. samples 
(O.D. imsis) of soil i^ re  w e i^ d  into a ^ r ie s  of 250 ml. Erlmimeyer flasks. 
100 mi. of cUstUled water ccmtaining 200 g of molybdenum and varying 
amounts of HCl and KOH were foen added to each flask. Varying amounts of
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HCl and KCXl (both prepared from 2^1 solution) were estimaced from a few 
test samples in orcter to obtain different pH values of the soil suspensions 
varying from pH 2.0 to approximafoly 9.0 The flasks were i^aken on a 
mechanical tiiaker for 1 hour, allowed to stand for 25 hours, and shaken 
again for another 1 hour. (From a preliminary study, this time span was 
found adequate for final equilibrium) The pH of the suspension was 
determined and then the suspension was filtered through Whatman No. 40 
filter paper and 10 ml. of filtrate were taken for determinaticm of molybdenum 
remaining in solution. For Naiwa soil it was found difficult to g ^  a clear 
solution by filtration: thus, the suspension was centrifuged at 2,500 rpm. for 
30 minutes and 10 m l. of clear supernatant solution was pipetted out for 
molybdenum determination.
2) Molybdenum availability in soil solution as affected by p h o^a te  
and sulfate concentrations 
Five gm . (O.D. basis) samples of each soil material were placed in a 
series of 150 ml. beakers each containing 50 ml. distilled water. Then 2 ml. 
of 100 ppm. Mo solution (as sod. molybdate) were adcfod to each beaker. This 
gave a 2 ppm. concentration in the final volume (100 m l.). In the ejq)eriment 
with phosphate, varying amounts of P stock solution (10,000 ppm.) prepared 
from  potassium monobasic ffoosphate were added to give final concentrations 
of P in the soU suspension of 0. 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000, 
2500, and 3000 ppm. The volume was adjured to 90 ml. witib distilled
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water and the suspension was stirred frequently with a g^ss rod during a 48 
hour standing period. (A preliminary experiment showed that this length of time 
was fully adequate for complete equilibrium). In order to permit a comparative 
study between different soils, the pH of the soil suspension for every soil and 
treatment was adjusted to one value. A pH of 5.9 was selected for this study 
because the soils would not be sufficiently acid to fix all the Mo, nor would 
they be alkaline enough to release too high An amount of Mo into solution.
Thus, an adequate amount of Mo would be present in the solution for accurate 
analysis. Due to the two hydrogen atoms in potassium monobasic phost^te, 
the soil suspension tended to be more acidic with increasing levels of pho^hate. 
This was corrected by adding a few drqps of either l ^ o r  61;]^ potassium 
hydroxide solution to the suspension, and pH was determined by glass electrode. 
At the end of the standing period the pH was checked again and adjusted, if 
necessary, to 5 .9 1  0.05. Then the suspension was diluted to 100 ml. 
volume (measured with a 100 ml. graduate cylinder) with distilled water and 
stirred vigorously for 2 more minutes and filtered through Whatman No. 40 
filter paper. A 10 ml. portion of clear filtrate was taken for Mo determination. 
For the Naiwa soil which tended to yield a high amount of inorganic soil 
colloids, the solids were separated by centrifuging the aoil su^iension at 
2,500 zpm. for 30 minutes.
For the sulfate experiment, the same procedure was followed except 
that the levels of sulfate used were 0. ICK). 300, 500, 1000, 1500, 20(X), 2500,
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and 3000 ppm. SO^. Calcium sulfate was used aad this sale tended to increase 
the pH of the suspension on standing. However, the pH was adjusted to 5.9 
1 0.05 by adding a few drops of either 1 N or 3 N hydrochloric acid solution.
In Catano sand which contains a h i^  amount of oarbcmate. the pH had 
to be adjusted more frequently and 12 N hydrochloric acid was used instead of 
3 ^  in order to overcome the alkalinity developed from calcium carbonate.
The experiment was replicated twice and the average amount in^^g. of 
Mo remaining in 10 m l. solution was then piloted against the conctmtrations of 
phosphate and sulfate.
Analytical Procedures
The following are (he analytical procedures dist were employed for diis 
thesis proMem.
1) jgH^was measured on 1:1 soil-water suspensions after a 24-hour 
equilibzation period using the conventional glass electrot^ method.
2) C .B .C . was determined by using 1 N smmcaiium acetate adjusted 
to pH 7.0 as extractant. The metiiod is described by Piper (1944).
3) Bxtractable calcium and magnesium. The ammonium acetate 
extract from (2) was analyzed for Ca sad Mg by BOTA titration as described 
by Chapmsn & Pratt (1961).
4) Available phosj^orus. Availatde phosphorus was determined by the 
HSPA modification of the Truog method. The soil was shaken with 0.02 N
phosphorus determined by die chlorostaimous-reduced
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molyixio{dio8phoric Blue Color Method iu sulfuric system as outlined ly  
Jackson (i960).
5) Plant molybdenum. Using a pilot sample, the ground plant 
material was weigjied accurately into a porcelain crucible. A O.S gm. 
sample for a Mo content of 20 ppm. and a 3-7 gm. sample for a Mo content 
of less than 5 ppm. was normally adequate. The sample was dry-a^ed in 
an oven at 600° C for at least 12 hours. The ash was taken up with 10 ml. 
double distilled water and 10 ml. 6.5J;^HC1 + FeCl3 solution. After tee 
ash was dissolved by gentle heating on tee hot plate, the acid extract was 
filtered (Whatman No. 54) and tee whole aliquot of filtrate used to ctetermine 
molybdenum by stannous chlorlcte-molybdothiocynate meteod as described by 
Johnson and Urlich (1959).
6) Plant copper. About 2 of plant samples were weighed 
accurately into a 100 ml. KJedahl flask. The sample was pxedig^sted 
overniglit with 15 ml. conc. nitric acid and then digested at full heat (180° C) 
With 10 ml. of ternary acid mixture (Nitric: perchloric: sulfuric conc. acid 
mixture of the ratio 10:3:1). Ihe final moist residue was taken up with 10 ml. 
6 N hydrochloric acid and dilmed to SO ml. Usually a 20 ml. aliquot was 
transferred into a 60 ml. Squib scperatory funnel. Five ml. of 10percent 
hydroxylalmine-hydrochloride soluticm was teen added followed by tee addition 
of 3^sodium  acetate solution until tee pH of tee solution was between 4.5 and 
7.5. The solution was dlltned to 40 ml. wite double-distilled water, 5 ml. of
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0.02 percent cuproine soluticai in isoamyl alcdiol was added.and the funnel 
shaken 200 times by hand. Alter 15 minutes for phase separatxtm, die lov^r 
aqueous layer was discarded and the clear purple alcohol layer was drawn 
into a photocell (Beckman DU Spectrophotometer). Ttie color was read at 
545 van end the reading compared to a standard curve prepared by adding 
varying amounts of copper from 0.0 to 30 /igm . into the seperatory funnels. 
The color persisted for four days without changing. Double-distilled water 
(pyrex) was used dirough^^ut th@ procedure includittg watdiing glassware 
and preparation of reagents.
7) Plant jrfiosfhorus. Abotiu 0.5 gm. of plam sample was weighed 
accurately into a 125 ml. Erlenmeyer flask and the sample d ig e ^ d  with 
10 ml. of 2:1 nitric-perchloric acid mixture until tihe residue was n^te . 
Before the perchloric acid became com p l^ ly  dry die digested residue was 
cooled and dissolved in 10 ml. 6 jj^HCl. The plant extract was diluted to IW  
m l. and a 10 m l. aliquot was taken for pho^orus (teterminaticm ty  "yellow 
color vanadomolybdate method" as described by Chapman and Pratt (1961).
Plant sulftir. A 10 ml. aliquot of the plant extract for phosphorus 
determination was transferred to a 25 m l. volumetric flask and analyzed for 
sulfur (tc^al sulfur in plant) as sulfate 1^ die Barium Chloride Turbidity 
Mediod as outlined by Kacar (1962).
9) To ta l" soil molybdenum. Determination of tc^ l soil molybdenum 
has been subject to many modiflcatiogas and many indepen^nt methods have
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develqied. This has caused a ^rious variation in results from laboratory to 
laboratory. The modificationa have necessarily been macM as a result of 
trying to avoid interference from the heavy metals vanadium, tuanium, and 
chromium, and also in an attempt to arrive at die total’* Iracticm of this 
element m the soil. The method of Fujimoto and Sherman (1951), which was 
employed for several samples of Hawaiian soils about 13 years ago, gave 
very high values due to the inclusion of many interfering heavy metals 
through die use of a strong acid as soil extxactant. Robinson, et. jd . (1953) 
claimed that their method of using "alkaline separatitm’* was more reliable 
and gave results in better agreement with the average values of die world. 
Perrm's method (1946) r<K}uired too large a sample size for diorough hiaion 
and did not work successfully widi Hawaiian soils due to the high content of 
free oxides which are not attacked by HF. This tends to give a lower 
analytical value. For the purpose of this diesis, a mediod for the determination 
of "total" soil molybdenum was carefully worked out in the hope that it would 
give a accurate, reliable, and reproducible results, and would be essentially 
free from interference by Ti, V, and C r. The method develcped was quite 
successful but very tedious and time-consuming and is, therefore, not 
recommended for routine analysis of a large number of samples.
Extraction of aoil by alkaline separation as described by Robinson 
(1948) was chotMin with only s llg^  modifications for the first part of die 
procedure. The color development secticm, being the second part, was
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cm the formation of an amber-red molybdo-thiocyanate complex which can be 
extracted with a 1:1 mixture of carbontetrachlorlde and iaoamyl alcohol. This 
part was adapted from the mefood of Johnson and Arkley (1954).
For analysis about 0.4 - 0.8 gm. of oven-dried soil Miich has been 
finely ground is accurately weighed in a platinum crucible, mixed wifo 5 gm. 
anhydrous sodium carbonate and fUsed for 1 hour and 20 minutes. The sample 
is first heated gently over a low Bunsen flame for 12 minutes wifo foe lid on. 
Then the flame ia increased to its hottest temperature for 5 minutes before 
changing to a Meeker burner. The cruciUe was foen heated wifo a Meeker 
burner at 900® - 1000® C for 15 minutes, and foe Ud taken off and placed 
in a 4(X) ml. pyrex beaker containing 100 ml. water plus 3 ml. of 95 percent 
ethyl alcohol. The crucible was fused further for 50 minutes wifo constant 
swirling. This was necessary in order to get complete oxidation of foe molten 
mass and a uniformly fused cake. Usually, swirling foe crucible five times 
was found to be adequate to obtain a good fooroughly fused cake foat would 
readily disintegrate in water. After foe fusion was completed, as shown tjy 
quietness of foe molten mass, foe cruciMe was left to cool and foen Immersed 
in foe beaker in which foe Ud had been placed. The crucible was left 
submerged overnight and foen taken out wifo foe lid. Trouble usually developed 
in bringing foe residue on the inner side of foe crucible into solution. This, 
however, was facilitated by means of tituration wifo «  rubber policeman.
This process was tedious snd required about 20 to 40 minutes before
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disintegration of the fused cake was complete. Then the cruciMe and lid 
were removed and a few drops of coik: . sodium peroxide solution were 
added to insure a complete conversion of reduced forms of molytxtenum to 
hexavalmt state. The solution and residue were further digested on a hot 
plate at low temperature for 3 hours. In some instances, the residue still 
did not thoroughly disintegrate into a slurry. This was accomplished by 
transferring the residue to a mortar and crushing it until it formed a 
slurry and then it was transferred back to the beako:. The warm »>lution 
was iltered through a White Ribbon No. 589 filter paper using 30 m l. of 
warm 4 percent sodium carbonate solution for washing the precipitate. The 
washing and clear filtrate were combined, heated on the hot plate until the 
volume was about 15 m l., and then titrated to neutrality widi 12 N HCl using 
litmus paper as indicator. The solution was then transferred to a 60 ml.
Squib seperatory funnel and diluted to the 45 ml. mark with 10 m l. of 6.5 N 
hydrocholoric acid-ferric chloride solution and water. A 3 ml. aliquot of a 1:1 
mixture of isoamyl alcohol and carbontetrachloride was added and the funnel 
shaken vigorously by hand ICK) times. The orgianic phase was permitted to 
seperate for 15 mimics and discarded quantitatively. The following reagents 
were then added with the funnel shaken after each additioiu 1 m l. of IS percent 
citric acid, 2 drops of 30 percent sodium thiocyanate solution, 1 ml. 40 
percent stannous chloride in dilute hydrocholoric solution. This time, exactly 
3 m i. of the extractant was added from a pipette and the funnel shaken
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vigorously by hand 200 times. After allowing the mixture to stand for 
1 hour, the colored organic layer was drawn into a spectroi^otometer cell 
(Beckman DU Quartz) ami the optical density mmsured at 470 m ^.
Before drawing the colored organic layer from the funnel any trace 
of water adhering to the inside wall of die funnel stem was eliminated by 
drying with tissue paper. In some soil samples a golden off-color yellowness 
developed and dcmiinated completely the amber-red color of the molybdothio- 
cyanate complex. To eliminate this interference the cells were placed ia an 
electric oven at 1(X)° C for 2 minutes, cooled, and transferred imo foe 
spectroffootometer. This heating effect not only eliminated foe interference, but 
also eliminated any cloudiness in foe organic layer vhich was occasionally 
caused by the pre^nce of a trace of moisture. Evaporation effects and 
changes in color of foe complex did not occur unless foe cells were in foe oven 
for more than 4 minutes. The color complex was stable for more than 8 hours. 
Double-distilled water (pyrex) was used forough<3ut foe procedure. A standard 
curve was pi%pared by adding 0, 5, 10, 15, 20. and 30 micro-gm. amounts 
of Mo as Ne2 ^ ^ 4  soliftion (prepared from M0O3) to foe platinum crucibles 
and then evaporating the solutimi to dryness. The cruciMes were subjected 
to fusion and the same procedure followed as for fo« sample fo»terminati(ms.
T«ftal soil ccyper. The method used inducted stanfoird sodium 
carbonate fusion of foe samples in platinum crucibles. Following dissolution 
of foe fused cake, copper was determined colorlmetrically by foe Biquinaiine 
method.
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About 0.5 gm . of ovea-dried soil which hsd been finely ground was 
accurately weighed in a platlnimi ciruclble and mixed with 3 gm. anhydrous 
sodium carbonate. The fusion technique was identical with that for 
molybdenum analysis. After 1 hcmr of ftision the fused cake and crucible 
were immersed in a 250 ml. beaker containing 120 ml. of 1,5JN hydrochloric 
acid. When the cake was completely disintegrated the lid and crucible were 
removed, and the solution was digested at near boiling for 1/2 hour. Ten ml. 
of 30 percent ammonium chloride solution was then sckied, and die solution 
was titrated to neutrality by the slow dropwise additiim of ammonium hydroxichi. 
The solution was stirred vigorously widi a g^ss rod and then 3 m l. of 
ammonium hydroxide were added. Silica, iron, and alumina were then separated 
by filtration using a White Ribbon Na 589 filter paper Pmcatttions vwsre taken to 
avoid adsorption of copper by the colloids by allowing the precipitate to settle 
in the beaker first before filtering, and the supernatam; soluticm was carefully 
decanted into the filtering funnel. After most of the clear solution had been 
filtered, then the precipitate was allowed to come into the funnel and was 
wa^ed with several small lots of 5 percent ammonium (boride  in 1 N ammonium 
hydroxide solution. The clear filtrate was then evaporated at low heat to drive 
oft excess ammonia and reduce the volume down to approximately 35 ml. The 
solution was then diltfted to 50 ml. and a 23 ml. aliquc^ taken for copper 
determination by die method described for plant copper analysis. DouUe 
distilled water (pyrex) was used throughout the procedure. The standard curve
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was prepared by addint 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 gm. amounts of copper as 
copper sulfate solution to platinum crucibles and evaporating the solutions to 
dryness in an oven. The standard samples were then fused and treated the 
same as in sample determinations.
11) Water extractable Mo in soils. A  50 gm air-dried soil sample 
was placed in a 250 ml. Erlenmeyer flask with 200 ml. of distilled water and 
the flask ^aken for 1 hour. The suspension was filtered under vacuum 
(Whatman N o. 40) and the soil was removed from the filter paper and shaken 
with another 200 ml. distilled water. This process was repeated for a total 
of four extractions and the filtrate plus washings were ail combined (about 
900 m l. )  and evaporated to dryness on the hot plate. The residue was treated 
with 10 m l. of a nitric-perchloric acid mixture (1:1) to remove organic 
matter and after perchloric was driven off the white residue was dissolved 
in 10 m l. of 6 ^ H G 1 . The solution was then transferred to a 60 m l. Squib 
seperatory fuimel and molybdenum determined as described under plant 
molybdenum analysis.
Statistical Inferences
The results of the greenhouse study--yield data, molybdenum content, 
phosphorus content, sulftir content--were analyzed statistically by a 
factorial analysis of variance (Snedecor, 1961). Duncan's test of differences 
among means was appliec 'Duncan, 1955). Linear regression and correlation 
were used in Riase II to establish relationships between the two variables 
(Snedecor, 1961).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
PHASE I
Seasonal Variatioo in Molybdenum Content of Pasture Species
a) Seasonal variation as influenced by rainfall. In general die 
average Mo content of pasture forage was highest in Obaikea Vee and lowest 
in Shipman. This could possibly be due to the difference in the molybdenum 
status of the soil of the two locations and also the plant qpecies grown on 
them. The degree of fluctuaticm of molybdenum in pastures, again, was 
observed to be highest in Chaikea Vee and lowest in Shipman. This high 
degree of fluctuation of molybdenum level in the pasture plants (pa^ialum 
and rattail) grown in Ohaikea Vee could certainly be the result of the hij^ 
degree of rainfall fluctuatitm itself. The first peak of rainfall within the time 
stuiied occurred around March, 1960 and the molybdenum level was quite 
high (Figure 2). When die rainfall dropped in August, d »  same year, the 
level of Mo also seemed to have dropped. From September. 1960 to ArpU, 
1961, the rainfall was quite uniformly distributed and was highest in January, 
1961. Again, the Mo level went up and the peak occurred one month following 
the peak of rainfall. This relationship between rainfall and Mo level in 
Ohaikea Vee can furdier be seen distinctively in the years 1962 and 1963. The 
Mo level followed closely the rainfall fluctuation and its peak (4.30 i^m .) 
occurred almost at the same time as that of rainfall in die entire period
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FIGURE 2. SEASONAL VARIATION IN MOLYBDENUM CONTENT OF 
PASTURE SPECIES GROWN ON 3 LOCATIONS WITH MCWTHLY 
DISTRIBUTION OF RAINFALL.
( /
studiea Thus, one can see how rainfall exerts a great infliwnce on the level 
of Mo in pasture forages grown this location. The increase of rainfall 
certainly increased Mo availability in die soil, resulting in h i^ e r  uptake of 
Mo by the plant. It possibly also increased die growth status of die plant and 
adsorbing capacity of the rcKits for nutrient sipplies including Mo.
The effect of rainfall on the Mo level of pasture plants grown in 
Pawaena was not distinct as in Ohaikea. However, die same trend was 
obtained, although the fluctuation of die Mo level was not hig^. The positions 
of various peaks of rainfall and Mo levels on these two locations were very 
much the same due to the close proximity of the two areas. Regarding the 
average Mo level in both pastures, Pawaena gave a lower avera^  Mo content 
in plants and diis could possibly be due to the lower Mo status in the soil.
In Pahala, the pattern of rainfhll distribution throu^out the entire 
period of four years was similar to those of the two locations previously 
discussed in that a h i^  December peak and the h i^ei^  April p ^k  were 
obtained in 1961 and 1963, respectively. The level of Mo in plants in this 
location did not seem to follow the pattern of rainfall. However, die trend 
observed in 1962 and 1963 was quite similar to those of the other two legations 
in that the Mo peak in 1962 followed a few months after the rainfiiU l«gan to 
drqi off and in 1963 the h i^^st level of Mo was found coinciding witii tiiat of 
rainfall around April or May (Figure 2). It seems diat the Mo level of forage 
m  this location was less dependent on the rainfall pattern tiban cm C^ikea Vee
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and Pawaena. This m ig^ be explained by the fkct that different species of 
plants have different capacities to absorb the elements from the soil and 
also due to the differrace in sensitivity among foe plants themselves to 
detect any small change of Mo availability in foe soil solution. Kikuyu 
grass was foe plant sample obtained from the area.
The average values of Mo content in plants at both Haau and Shipman 
were found to be very low as compared to foe other three previously discussed 
areas (see Figure 3). The avemge Mo content of plants in Haau was 0.19 ppm. 
while that in Siipman was 0,18 ppm (A^^paadlx I). It is to be observed from 
this study that foe lower foe average coitent of Mo in foe pasture ^ ec ies  
foe lower the degree of fluctuation There was almost no fluctuaticm at all 
in Haau where the rainfall was very higb, foe three-year average being 
72 24 inches per year. The fluctuation of rainfall in this location was mudi 
lass than in the others and this possiUy caused foe low fluctuation of Mo 
level in plants observed in this location. In Shipman, there was a greater 
fluctuation of Mo level than in Haau. However, the pattern of rainfall did 
not fit well with the pattern of Mo level as in the firM two locaticns. It 
might be that because rainfall of these two locations were generally well 
distributed, the moisture level of the soils was maintained so high at all 
times foat the availability of Mo reached its maximum in the soils. This 
might lead to a condition where foe Mo content in plants was no l o i^ r  a 
function of rainfall The variation of Mo level then may be a result of foe
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FIGURE 3 . SEASONAL VARIATION IN MOLYBDENUM CONTENT OF 
PASTURE SPECIES GROWN ON 2 LOCATIONS WITH MONTHLY 
DISTRIBUTION OF RAINFALL.
growth of the plant itself (dilution effect) or the degree of maturatioa at 
particular sampling dates.
On tee whole, raiafall played a great influence on the Mo content 
of plants in Ohailcea Vee and Pswaena. This is possibly due to tee direct 
effect of rainfall on the availability of Mo in tee soil solutitm and tee 
capability of tee plants themselves (rattail and paspalum) to absorb Mo 
according to tee concentration of the element in the soils. Rainfall seemed 
to have some influence on Mo level of Kikuyu grass grown in Pahala and did 
not have any effect on plants grown in Haau and Shipman due to tee more  ^
even distribution all throug|i the years on these latter two locations. The 
average values of Mo in pasture plants on 5 locations fall in tee order:
Ohaikes Vee ^  Pawaena Pahala )> Haau Shipman. The figures are 
1.91, 0.82, 0.71, 0.19, 0.18 ppm., r e ^ c t lv e ly  (see/^>pendix I). However, 
the rsinfsU averages of 5 locations did not follow teus same order The 
comparietm of seasonal variation in Mo ccmtent of pasture species grown on 
5 different locations is preseixed in Figure 4.
b) Great soil group and soil family in relation to tee Mo levels of 
pastures. Considering the fact teat tee Mo content of plants in Qiaikea 
Vee was tee hig|iest and Pawaena being the second, bote Qinda soils of tee 
Latosolic Brown Forest, it would lead to a suggestion teat this great soil 
group is high in available Mo. The soil at Pawaena, however, is a 
Kapapala loam developed on very shallow phase, while tee soil at Qiaikea. tee
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same soil type, developed oa a deeper phase. This deeper phase might 
possiMy give rise to higher available Mo accumulMing on the surface foan 
the shallow ifoase (Pawaena) which is derived from recent volcanic sands 
occurrlxig between young volcanic material and underlying lava (Cline, et. al. 
1955).
The Pahala soil, belonging to the Reddish Prairie great soil group, 
did not give Mo levels in the plant comparable to that found m Ohalkea Vee, 
but more comparable to that in Pawaena. Based on the fact that Kikuyu grass, 
vhich normally requires a low supply of Mo, grew in this soil with the average 
Mo content of 0.71 ppm. (Appendix I) vhich is still considered high, the aoil 
is then considered to have a moderate supply of Mo. As mentioned earlier, 
the Mo content in pastures on Haau and Shipman was very low on the average 
and fois was attributed to foe soil factor The Kapoho family of foe Humic 
Latosol (Haau) thus seems to have a low Mo siqiply and so did foe Naaldiu 
family of foe Reddish Prairies (Shipman).
It is not possible to make any conclusive statement ccmceming soil 
type, soil family, or great soil grotqj in regard to foe supply of Mo to the 
pasture t^)ecies grown cm them because only five soils were involved in this 
study. Only a large scale study can permit (me to do fols.
c ) Elevation and molybcSenum content of pasture species. The elevation 
seems to have some relationship with foe Mo content in herbage species 
grown on these 5 locaticms. Ohaikea Vee wifo an elevation of 3.460 f t . and
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Pawaena with 2, SCK) ft. fall in the same high elevation category; these soils 
gave rise to high Mo content in the herbages. The second category is 
Shipman and Haau which have nearly the same elevaticm <1,660 and 1,250 ft . 
respectively) and have supplied very low Mo level for the herbages. Only 
Pahala (850 ft .) does not fall into either one ot the two categories. It is 
lowest in elevation and the magnitude of the Mo content of the plants in this 
location was between the two mentioned categories. A more intensive 
survey is needed before more detailed conclusions can be drawn, ^parently, 
there was no relationship between the rainfall and elevation among these 5 
locations.
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PHASE U
A Preliminary Survey of the Molybdeaum and Copper Status of Some Pasture 
Species and Associated Soils on the Island of Hawaii
a) Possibility of molybdenum toxicity to animals. From the results 
of Mo analysis in pasture species, there is a strong possibility that Mo 
toxicity might have occurred in Kukaiau Ranch. The orchard grass in diis 
ranch had a Mo content of 39.0 ppm. vhich is far beyond the safe limit set 
by workers in New Zealand (Cunningham, i^. j l .. 1956). It is interesting to 
note that most of the plant samples Uken from this ranch were high in Mo 
compared to the samples taken from other ranches. Seven plant samples 
out of 12 collected had Mo higher than 3 ppm. Another area in this survey 
that gave high plant values of Mo beyond the safe limit for animals is Parker 
Ranch. Three samples ran higher than 3 ppm. Mo. The lowest Mo content 
foind was from the sample collected from Luke Ranch, the value being 0.08 
ppm. This points to a possibility in the opposite direction. Mo deficiency. 
The range of Mo content for 35 plant samples collected is 0.08 to 39.0 with 
the average of 4.57 ppm. Ten samples out of 35 had a Mo content higher than 
3.0 ppm. and diis gave a ratio of 1:3.5 between toxic and non-toxic pasture 
species. Thus, the occurrence of Mo toxicity to animal due to a high level
of Mo present in the pasture plants seems very possible on this island.
b) Copper content of pasture species. Cq>per content of pasture 
species collected in this survey, on die odier hand, turned out to be vecy
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uniform. The range was 2 .6 to 11.8 ppm. with the average of 34 samples 
being 6.32 ppm. Twelve samples out of these 34 samples had copper contents 
lower than 5 ppm. This indicates an unfovorable quality of herbage from the 
standpoint of animal nutrition. Copper ccmtent was found to be highest and 
also lowest in die samples collected from Kukaiau Ranch. As pointed out 
earlier, CunninghAoi, ^ . , a L  (1956), reported that a Mo content of 1 ppm. 
in any pasture species is considered adequate for the normal requirement 
of the plant itM lf and copper diould be around 5 ppm. in order to avoid 
copper deficiency that might develop in animal. The theoretical ratio of 
copper to Mo in herbages thus seems to be around S;1 for optimum animal 
nutritional requirements. If one were to calculate the ratios from this study, 
it is found that there were 14 plant samples that gave a Cu/Mo ratio lower 
dian 5. However, the ratio itself can be meaningless and sometimea misleading. 
The actual ctmtenta of either Mo or copper or both have to be taken into 
consideration. The low ratio widi a high copper content tends to be "safer" 
than the high ratio with only small amounts of copper present as far as copper 
deficiency in the animal ia concerned. The situation is the least favorable 
vhen the herbage has a low Cu/Mo ratio and also contains the actually low 
amounts of copper. There is a strong possibility of this unfavorable situation 
occurring on Kukaiau Ranch where three samples, orchard grass, mesquite 
grass, and sweet vernal, conuined ct^per lower than 5 ppm. and also the 
Cu/Mo ratio were only 0.1, 0.2, 0.1, respectively.
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From the results obtained it is mdicated further that although 
several plant samples hsd a c o {^ r  ccntent above 5 ppm. the possibility 
of cqiper deficiency might still exist. Molybdenum content of these samples 
was high and might induce copper deficiency in grazing animals. This 
possibility was indicated for bodi Kuksiau Ranch and Parker Ranch (TaMe 3).
c ) Total molybdenum and cqpper content of soils. Considering the 
data for total Mo in soils, die average of 27 samples was 4.67 iqpm. and the 
values ranged from 1.8 to 8.0 ppm. The highest value was found in die sample 
collected from Kukalau Ranch: the lowest from Keahou Ranch. This average 
Mo value of 4.67 ppm. seems to be quite high when compared to values reported 
in odier areas, especially to die world average value v^ich Is roughly 2.0 ppm 
(Robinson, 19S4). However, the higher value on the other islands, e i^ c ia lly  
on Kauai, might be expected (Sherman; personal communicaticm). The total 
Mo content in the soils from these 27 samples collected seems to be very 
uniform and this might suggest the uniformity of its distribution in the parent 
materials on this island.
The total cqpper content of the soils <m the other hand had a very wide 
range. The deviation from the average value was found to be much greater 
than that of Mo The average was 83.2 ppm while the range was 10.8 to 
185 5 ppm. This wide range of copper content, based on these 27 samples, was 
found in close agreement widi the result of the survey reported by Fujimoto and 
Sherman (1959) who found the content of the element to range from 16 to 357 ppm.
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TABLS 3 SOIL AND PLANT ANALYSIS DATA C»4 COPPER AND M0LYBDSNUK4 CONTENTS OF SAMPLES 
COLLECTED FROM 27 LOCATIONS ON THE ISLAND OF HAWAUi/
Locatioa^
SoU Plant
SoU
Total
Mo
Total
Cu
Water Bxcr. 
Mo
Name of Plant
Mo Cu
(ppm.)
Cu/Mo
Ratio
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16 
17
6.9
6.5
6.6
5.6
6.6
5.8
6.3
6.3
5.8 
6.2
5.9 
5.6
5.8
6.3
5.9
5.9 
6.5
4.6 
4.9
7.8
7.9
7.9
8.0
7.4
3.9 
1.8
2.6
4.8
3.6
3.3
2.6
4.5
2.8
4.5
113.0
114.0 
59.1 
82.0
79.8
64.0
24.4
108.4
47.5
23.7
163.0
83.1
70.7
68.0
59.8
185.5 
65.4
.110
.123
.070
.003
.140
.042
.103
.057
.008
.008
.025
.018
,009
.031
.070
.015
.050
Kikuyu gr.
Orchard gr. 
Kikuyu gr. 
TYefoU 
Kikuyu gr.
tt
White Clover 
Kikuyu gr. 
Mesquite 
Sweet Vernal 
Kikuyu gr. 
RattaU 
TYefoU
Wandering Jew 
Kikuyu gr.
tv
TrefoU 
Kikuyu gr.
Clover
7.3 
7.6
39.0*
.13
.12
17.3
.66
.42
6.5
23.8
20.5
.50
.15
.39
1.0
.29
.36
.18
.30
1.3 
1.1
.46
.53
9.5
9.0 
4.4
11.8
10.8
6.2
7.2
3.8
8.3
4.2
2.6
6.9
4.7
6.2
5.8 
7.2
5.1
4.2
5.6
4.4
3.2
6.6
1.3 
1.2 
0.1
90.8
90.0 
0.3
10.9
9.1
1.2 
0.2 
0.1
13.8
31.3
5.8
24.5 
14.2
14.0
4.3
4.0
7.0
12.5
/ / ■
TABLE 3. SOIL AND PLANT ANALYSIS DATA ON CXIPPBR AND MOLYBDENUM CONTl^TS OF SAMPLES
COLLECTED FROM 27 LOCATIONS ON TOE ISLAND OF HAWAUi/
(Cootiaaed)______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Location^
SoU
Soil
pH
Total
Mo
Total
Co
<PP^»)
Water Extr. 
Mo 
<PP°^») Name o i Flam
Plant
Mo Cu
(ppm.)
Cu/Mo
Ratio
18 6.2 2.9 181.4 .002 Bermuda gr. .08 4.9 61.3
Guinea gr. .36 10.4 28.9
19 6.3 3.8 61.5 .028 Kikuyu gr. .75 4.8 6.4
20 5.8 5.0 60.5 .006 H .12 6.2 51.7
21 6.0 4.8 22.2 .012 ft .32 6.3 19.7
22 6.9 2.9 126.7 .036 •a 2.1 6.5 3.1
23 6.6 3.0 119.6 .030 tt 1.9 4.9 2.6
24 6.8 4.5 76-5 .090 H 7.1 6.3 0.8
Dutch White 10.2 7.9 0.8
25 6.4 4.3 133.3 .056 Kikuyu gr. 5.7 5.3 0.9
26 5.3 4.6 42.5 .005 M .25 8.9 35.6
27 5.9 7.3 10.8 .011 tf .94 4.8 5.1
-^Each value except pH represems average of two determinations and based on O. D. basis.
^Number corresponding to locations described in Ihble 1.
*Highest value ever reported in Hawaiian Islands.
in 87 Hawaiian soil samples
d) Total molybdenum in the soils and Mo content in foe pasture species. 
There was no overall relationship between the Mo content of plant species and 
foe total Mo content of foe associated soils (Table 3). However, a relati<mship 
that was found is foat foe highest value of Mo in foe pasture plants was from 
foe samples collected from Kukaiau Ranch, and also the highest total soli 
Mo content was obtained from foe same location. It is difficult to try to state 
conclusively at fols point that foe soil Much has high total Mo always tends 
to give rise to a high value of this element in foe plants due to foe small 
number of samples involved In foe su rv^ .
The water-extractable Mo did not have any relationship wifo the total 
Mo in foe soils in this study
This may be foe result of foe difference In Mo fixation capacity of different 
soils which depends on the compositifm of soils themselves such as iron oxides, 
aluminum status and clay minerals (Jones. 1957). Thus, when fixation is high 
foe total Mo of foe soil surhice tends to be stabilized and is not subject to 
leaching, while at the same time foe water-soluble Mo may be of a small 
magnitude. The release of Mo fixed by soil materials also depends to a very 
great extent on foe soil pH. This effect of pH has been known to increase the 
availability of Mo in the soil solution. On fols basis, a soil wifo a high Mo 
fixing capacity should release Mo into solution m on than wifo mother soil wifo 
a low Mo fixing capacity wifo the same unit increase of pH Aa stated earlier.
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the soils themselves have a wide variation in fixation capacity for Mo and \
\
yet the pH of the soil from place to place msy not be identical. One would ^
 ^ \then not possibly get any relation^lp between the total Mo which is more y ' i  
than 99 perce>it in the fixed form, or unavailable, and the small amount of Mo 
in soil solution which is svailable to plants.
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In regard to t (^ l  copper in the soil and the amount taken up by plants,
the same expectations and results were obtained as for Mo There was no 
correlation between the amount of copper in the plants and tee total fracticm of 
the element in tee association soils.
e) RelatKmrtiip between elevation and molybdenum content of pasture 
species ■ It appears that elevation exerts some influence on tee Mo content of 
pasture species, tee higher the elevation tee higher tee Mo content in tee plants. 
This relationship can be seen clearly in Kukaiau Randi vteere three of tee 
pasture samples collected had very high Mo content. The highest (39.0 ppm.) 
and third highest (20.5 ppm.) values for all plant samples and tee highest (17.3 
ppm.) value for Kikuyu grass only were found on this ranch. These three 
samples were collected from elevations of '/7000, 7500, and 50(X), respectively, 
which are among the highest in elevation as compared to tee rest of sites. The 
lower elevaticms gave lower values of Mo in herbage in general. Alteou^ this 
relationship can not be stated conclusively and confirmably, tee trend points 
to such a possibility Considering tee soil formation of teis island, tee 
highez' elevati<m soils are much younger tean tee low elevation soils. According
to Wells' idea (1^56) the degree of fixation of Mo by young k>Us is generally 
small due to the low content of iron oxide, aluminum oxide and clay minerals, 
which are largely responsible for absorption or occlusKm of Mo. In th s 
case, the upper soil of Kukaiau Ranch, which is considered very young, would 
likely have a small amount of active" iron oxides and clay fracticma, dius 
permitting Mo to be free in soil solution. Plants grown in this area, of 
course, absorbed this element in accordance widi the amount present in tie 
soil solution. The soils at the lower elevation, as for example the Walmea 
Experimental Farm area, are much older and the degree of tropical 
weadierlng has presumably proceeded to a greater extent than the Kukaiau 
Ranch soils. Thus, much of the Mo has been immobilized due to the 
increase of iron oxides, and the availability of this element in die soil solution 
is decreased. The plants at the lower elevations generally contained low 
contents of Mo as can be seen in Table 3.
f) RalnfslI influence on molybdenum content of pasture species It 
appears dist rainfall has its influence on the Mo content in pasture species by 
exerting its Influence on die soil pH, which in turn affects the availability of 
Mo in the soil soluticm. The other direct effect of rainfall on supplying 
moisture to the soil and bringing the solubility of nutrients up to the level that 
plant can absorb easily is not evident according to the results of diis study 
(Table 3).
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High rainfall <80-90 inches) presumably contributed to an increased 
acidity in Mud Lane A and Mud Lane B soils. Kikuyu grass grown on these 
two soils had Mo content of 0.12 and 0 32 ppm.. respectively, as shown in 
Table 3 Within the same general a i ^  but at different sites. Pukalani A and 
Pukalani B locations have less rainfall annually (35 inches) and the pH of the 
soils are 6.9 and 6.6, respectively. Kikuyu grass grown on these latter two 
soila had Mo content of 2.1 and 1 9 ppm. which were much higher than those 
grown on Mud Lane A and Mud Lane B locaticais.
This effect of rainfall on soil reaction can be seen furdier in the 
Parker Ranch aoils, comparing between Puunohu 11 1 or Puunohu II 2 and 
Mud uane section, and also in Horse Shoe I Ranch (Tables 2 and 3).
g) Relationship between Mo content of Kikuyu grass and water-extractable 
Mo in aoils Wells (1956) believed that young soils tend to have high exchang^Mble 
Mo \idiile the mature soile have a very low amount. This exchangeaHe Mo is 
gradually fixed during the process of soil formation. Considering the fact that 
the Island of Hawaii is the youngest island in the Hawaiian chain, soils on diis 
island would tend to give a h i^er available fraction of Mo than those on other 
islands. This leads to the expectaticm that water extraction of Mo in aoil 
would be practical as long as the water-soluble fraction assumes some magnitude. 
From the results of Bardutd (1951) vho worked intensively with elig^y  
alkaline California soila, the water-extractaMe Mo was very h i^ . This high 
value of water-soluble Mo indicates that the amount of Mo naturally present in
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die soil solution would not necessarily be very small as one would imagine. 
Grigg (1953) in New Zealand found a good correlation between crop response 
to Mo and oxalic acid-extractable Mo. The use of oxalic acid as die extracting 
solution at pH 43.3, however, can introduce serious mterferences of 
chromium, titanium, and vanadium in the color development phase unless 
a separation is made before this step. This involves a complication and is 
more time-consuming than the water-extractaMe metood. It was, tterefore, 
felt that working with surface soil samples from the Island of Hawaii, the 
water-extractable method of soil Mo should be tried out to possibly correlate 
die amount extracted and the amount taken up by the plant.
From the results, it is evident that water-extractable Mo correlated 
very significantly with the c(«centration of Mo in Kikuyu grass (Figure 5).
This suggests that the amount of Mo extracted would have represented 
closely the amount of Mo that the plant absorbed from the soil soluticm.
It has been widely confirmed that increasing the soil pH increases 
tbe hydroxyl ion concentration which, in turn, leads to an increase in anions. 
Ccmversely, v4ien the pH is lowered, a c^creaae m the amount of Mo in soil 
solution can be expected. It la evident that the availability of Mo to plants in 
a soil ia dependent on its pH value. Water has no buffer character and hence 
vben it is used as an extractant, the pH of the soil system will not be 
disturbed; in turn, the amount of Mo in the soil soluticm would not be subject 
to a great change as long as the soil-water ratio ia kept to a minimum. This
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FIGURE 5. CORRELATION BETWEEN WATER-EXTRACTABLE Mo 
AND Mo CONTENT OF KIKUYU GRASS.
permits one to determine the availability of Mo in soil solution under same 
conditions as vdien the plant absorbs the element. As expected, a 
corxelatioi, significant at die 1 percent level, was obtained between water- 
extractable Mo in soil and Mo content in Kikuyu grass (see Figure 5). This 
points out that, as far as Mo is concerned, water extraction can be very 
practical and a useful tool in assesing the availability of the element in 
certain soil-plant relationships. However, when working widi highly ticid 
soils which fix Mo readily, this method may not be sensitive enough to 
detect the meager amount of the element in the soil solution.
h) Relationship between soil pH and Mo content of Kikuyu grass. From 
the results of this correlation study, it was found that Kikuyu grass absorbed 
Mo from soil according to the amount of Mo in the soil solution. As pointed 
out earlier, pH exerts a stroog influence on the magnitude of the amount of 
Mo in the soil solution: undoubtedly, a correlation between soil pH and die 
concentraticm of Mo in Kikuyu grass can be established. The lower curve in 
Figure 6 diows that when tte pH of the soils increased the content of Mo in 
Kikuyu grass increased. The Mo content, however, began to rise ^ r p ly  
at approximately pH 6.4 and a cuvtlinear relationdiip resulted. The sharp 
bending of the curve at pH 6.4 indicates diat the availability of Mo in soil 
solution was drastically increased at this pH. From these 22 soil and Kikuyu 
grass samples, it can be seen that above pH 6.4 a toxicity due to high 
accumulation of Mo in the grass is likely to develop anytime and diis possibility
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will be greater if foe soil has a good suj^y of Mo to start with. When foe Mo 
contents in . values w ^e  converted to Ic^^rtfoxnlc values and a linear 
r^essicMt line was calculated, a highly slgnificaat correlatUm was found 
betweoi log.'Mo and pH (Figure 6).
1) Greet soil group and soil family in relatlcm to molybdenmn 
availability. As meidioned tmxlUac, foe high accumulation of Mo was found in 
pasture species growing in Kukaiau Ranch and in Parkm: Ranch. The Latosolic 
Brown Forest and Reddieh Prairie greet soil groups comprise foe soils fmmd in 
these two ranches. Hiis indicates foat these two grwips have a h i^  available 
supply of soil Mo. The imils o i these two groups have develc^^ed frmn volcanic 
adi d^iwstts at high elevations and they are similar in many physical and 
chemical iur(^)erties. The rainfall is greater in foe Latosolic Brown Forest 
soils foan In foe Reddle Prairie soils. As a ccmseqitonce, the base status is 
lower in foe former than in foe latter soils (Cltne, j l . ,  1955). On the basis 
of water-cxtractable Mo, which corrtiated slgntficantly with Kikuyu grass, as 
a criterion for foe Mo status, the soils in these two groups had the highest Mo 
among all foe great soil grotq>s involved ia foils survey. The soils ia 
Latosolic Brown Forest group as represented largely by foe many paddock in 
Kukaiau Ranch (Table 1) vere  lomevhat hig^ hesr in Mo ittatus foan foe Refoii^ 
Prairie group. On this ranch the highest availability of Mo was obtained from 
soils at intermediate elevtfions, 4500 • 5000 ft. (Tables 2 and 3). There was 
a considerable variaticm in Mo availability within foe Latosolic Brown Forest
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FIGURE 6. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOIL pH AND Mo CONTENT
OF KIKUYU GRASS.
group. The higher elevation soils at Kukaiau Ranch under moderate rainfall 
have pH's approaching neutrality. This gives rise to higher Mo availability 
in these soils than those developed at lower elevations under more intense 
rainfall, as in Waimea Experimental Farm and Parker Ranch. Low Humic, 
Humic, Hydrol Humic Latosols, and Regosols contained much less water- 
extractable Mo than the average. In spite of this low extractaUe Mo, tee 
total content of this element was quite h i^  in tee Humic Latosol group. This 
indicates a high fixation capacity of these soils for Mo. The soils in tee 
Hydrol Humic Latosol group, represented by two samples from Horseshoe 1 
Ranch, were somewhat higher In Mo availability tean expected. This may 
be due to the high pH values of these soils, giving rise to h l^er fraction of 
Mo in tee soil solution. However, tee average water-extractable Mo <0.020 
ppm.) was stiU less tean tee average of Latosolic Brown Forest and Reddish 
Prairie soils which were 0.051 and 0.034 ppm., respectively. The Low 
Humic Latosol, as represented by the sample collected from Luke Ranch 
(Table 1), had a much lower Mo availability than tee Hydro! Humic Latosol 
group and tee total Mo content of this soil was also very low. The Regosol, 
represented by one soil sample collected fran Keabou Ranch, had a very 
low available Mo content as expected. This soil Is quite young and shallow 
and was formed from recent volcanic ash. Apparently the release of Mo 
has been very small and slow.
Considering soil families within a group, tee Hanipoe family in the
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Latosolic Brown Pore Ac group showed the highest Mo aveilebillty. Water- 
extractable Mo in tiiese soils ran very high Aod was the highest of all soils 
studied (Tables 2 and 3). Orchard grass which was reported to be the 
highest Mo accumulator found in this survey was grown in tills soil family.
The pH*s of tiiese soils were found to be higher than are usually found for 
moat Latosolic Brown Forest soils. Soils in this family are generally 
associated with high elevatian and moderately low rainfall. Thus, tiie soil 
reactUms presumataly have Ihvored high availability of Mo. The soils were 
found to be very high fo foUl Mo—the highest in total Mo content among all 
soils r^MTted in this ftudy. The Maile family, found at a lowm: elevation 
tiian the Han^ioe, had a lower available Mo than tiie soils In Hanipoe family. 
The rainfall of this soil family is fairly high <uk1 thus greater acidity in this 
soil can be expected. The CHinda soil, sampled at high elevation md under 
moderate ralnfalll  ^ was tiie lowest In Mo availability of all soils in this 
group. The pH of the soil sample was 5.75. The order of Mo status of 
the three soil families in tiie Latosolic Brown Forest group is Hanipoe )>
Maile >  Olinda.
With regard to total Mo content of soils, eoUs in tiie Latosolic Brown 
Forest group, especially in tiie Hanipoe family, had the h^faest cmricents. As 
stated earlier, tiic rainfall in the areas is eitiier moderate or low and the soil 
reactions are quite favorable for the availability of Mo. The water-extractable 
Mo was found to be the highest in soils belongring to this group. This indicates
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foe poseibiltty o i e positive reUtionship between total Mo content in a 
particular soil wifo water-extractable Mo when soil pH, and possible 
eesquioxides are not interfering factors. However, whoi becomes 
more limiting a much lower Mo availability could be oqiected. This can 
be seen in Tables 2 and 3 wifo foe Mud Lane A and Mud Lane B soils, at 
in Parker Ranch. Kohala section, Micre total Mo content was high but 
water-cxtractable Mo was very low. This is in contrast to foe Reddish 
Prairie soils where foe total Mo c<nitent was low and yet foe water-extractalde 
Mo was high«3t than foe soils at foe locadms Just mentioned previoualy.
It is reasonable at fols point to coiclude that elevation, rainfall, and 
soil reactiim are foe three important factors foat give rise to foe difference 
or variation in Mo availability from <me type of soil to another.
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PHASE lU
Molybdenum Uptake by Planta a « Affected by Molytxtete. Fhoaptiatg, and 
Sulfate Fertiliaation
A) The growth of deamodlum on four aoila
In general, the best growth was obtained in Pukalani and Kahua soils. 
The average yield per pot was highest in Kahua soil while that in Pukalani 
soil was second. The lowest average yield was obtained in Mud Lane A 
soil which had the lowest supply of phosphate and molybdenum (TUaie 2).
Plants grown on Pukalani and Kahua soils were dark green and healthy for 
all fertilizer treatments. The plants grown on Mud Lane A and B soils 
appeared unhealthy although receiving P at SOO Ib/A. The leaves were yellow- 
green which may have been due to a nitrogen deficiency, or possildy to a 
deficiency of micro-nutrient. It is quite obvious that the Rhizokum inoculum 
applied at the time of planting was not effective on these two soils because 
nodulation on the roots was very poor, and some of the plants, especially 
those grown on Mud Lane A aoil, had no nodules at a ll. Ibis suggested very 
unfavorable conditions in this soil for the growth of rhizobia, and in turn, 
the apparent lack of nitrogen fixation. Nodulation was good in Pukalani and 
Kahua soils.
Figure 7 illustrates the growth of Desmodium on the 4 different soils 
studied. The plants did not receive P or S. Pots on the left w«re the Mo- 
controls and those on the right received 2 Ib/A Mo. From visual observation
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FIGURE 7. THE COMPARAHVB GROWTH CW DBSMQPIUM Tm TUQ SUU  ON 4 SOILS. (Pots on the left 
of each pair received no Mo; on the right Mo at 2 lb/A. All pots received no P or S. Soil A = Mud Lane A; 
Soil B a Mod Lane B; Soil C > PukaUuii; Soil O - Kahua — at 6 weeks).
on Che growdi of Oesmodium the initial fertility status of the 4 soils used 
in this study increases in the following order. Mud Lane A soil )> Mud Lane 
B soil )  Pukalani aoil y  Kahua soil. Plants grown on Kahua aoil showed no 
visual difference from plants grown on Pukalani aoil. However, die overall 
average yield was slightly highex’ than that of plants grown on Pukalani soil, 
and the highest in all soils as mentioned earlier. Prom Tuble 2, it is 
interesting to note that water extractable molybdenum content of the 4 soils 
lies In the same order as available P, Mud Lane A soil being die lowest while 
Pukalani soil was the highest. This Increasing order fits very well with the 
degree of molybdenum fixation of the 4 soils. Although tke growth of plants 
on Pukalani soil was not die highest for all soils, the pattern of difiference 
in growth on the 4 soils seems to fit very well with the pattern of phosphate 
and molybdenum availability which lies in the order: Mud Lane A aoil ^
Mud Lane B soli )> Kahua soil Pukalani soil.
B) Bffect of Mo on yield
The effect of Mo applied at a rate of 2 Ib/A can be seen in Thble 4. 
The Mo added increased significantly the dry weight yield of Desmodium 
grown on Mud Lane A aoil. The increase was quite consistent for all levels 
of P in die no sulfate treatment (Figure 8) .  In the sulfate treatment a signi­
ficant Increase was obtained <mly between the Pq and P500 level. AldKHigh 
the P250 level did not show a significant increase of yield due to Mo aj^lica- 
tlon, the trend was still evident. This soil has vezy nigh fixation capacity 
for Mo (Figure 2), and the highest in the 4 soils studied. The initial Mo
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FIGURE 8. THE YIELD RESPONSE OF DBSMCSMUM TORTUQSUM TO PHOSPHATE AND MOLYBDENUM
ON MUD LANE A SOIL.
( Pots on die left side of each pair received no Mo; on the right Mo «  2 Ib/A phosphate applied in lb P/A. 
The same trend of response was also observed in Mud Lane B soU at 4 weeks). -4VO
status was very low as indicated by the low extractable Mo content (0.006 
ppm.) and by the Mo cont«it of kikuyu grass grown on this soil In the area 
where it was collected (0.12 ppm.).
Response of Desmodium to Mo also was obtained in Mud Lane B 
soil. Althougli tee difference obuined was not statistically significant, the 
trend of response is quite evident (Thble 4). Although this soil has a some­
what lower degree of Mo fixation as compared to Mud Lane A soil, it still 
has a very low supply of Mo (Table 2). The response was quite consist^it 
at all levels of P for the no-sulfate treatments but was only slight at tee 
P250 level.
Oesmodium grown on Pukalani and Kahua soils did not seem to benefit 
from Mo application. These two soils, however, have higher pH and higher 
Mo availability (Table 2) when compared to tee two soils Just discussed. The 
inirtai supply of Mo thus had been optimum and was probably above tee level 
normally required by Oesmodium. Mo content of the control plants on these 
two soils was higher than that of the control plants grown on Mud Lane A and 
B soils (T<ddes 5 and 6).
C) Effect of phospborua on yield
Phosphate, similar to Mo, increased tee dry-weigbt yield of Oesmodium 
grown on Mud Lane A and Mud Lane B soils, and did not do so on the Pukalani 
and Kahua soils. The effect of plmsphate on increasing tee yield of Oesmodium 
grown on Mud Lane A and Mud Lane B soil was very striking at ^250* ^
further increase was obtained at P5(^ . Both soils are very deficient in phosphate.
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TABLE 4. MEAN WEIGHT OF DRY MATTER YIELD OF DESMODIUM TORTUQSUM GROWN IN
GREENHOUSE ON 4 DIFFERENT SOILS (GM./POT)??
S04
Added
Ib/A
P
Added
Ib/A
MUD LANE A 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
MUD LANBB 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
PUKALANI 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
*
KAHUA 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
0 0 .31 .47 1.03 1.18 3.44 2.98 4.79 3.86
250 1.44 1.60 1.69 1.74 3.67 3.69 5.02 5.02
500 1.49 1.80 1.78 1.84 3.59 3.48 5.11 4.80
100 0 .35 .49 1.00 0.87 3.02 3.39 4.85 4.60
250 1.48 1.55 1.61 1.72 3.30 3.53 4.47 4.05
500 1.54 1.70 1.68 1.66 3.27 3.42 4.71 4.61
0. 0.05 Mo »  
P -
0.15
0.18
Mo > 
P »
0.53
0.64
NS NS
^Each value represents the average of 4 replicates.
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TABLE 5. MOLYBDENUM CONTENT IN PPM. OF DESMODIUM TORTUOSUM GROWN IN GREENHOUSE
FOR 6 WEEKS ON 4 DIFFERENT SOILS (O.D. BASIS)
S04
Added
Ib/A
P
Added
Ib/A
MUD LANE A ^  
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
MUD LANE B 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
PUKALANI-^ 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
KAHUA-^ 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
0 0 0.94 16.4 0.21 27.1 1.41 26.3 0.47 2.94
250 0.18 20.6 0.28 31.9 1.28 35.5 0.41 2.97
500 0.39 24.3 0.42 30.3 1.34 32.4 0.56 4.54
Id) 0 0.24 11.6 0.11 11.4 1.54 34.5 0.42 2.58
250 0.09 18.5 0.20 14.4 1.24 31.0 0.35 3.27
500 0.36 20.2 0.34 22.5 1.31 30.7 0.52 3.90
0. O.OS P NS P NS
^ ® o .o r 13.7 Mo « 1.11
so , . NS SO4 » NS
y
Average of two detenninationa of composite samples. No statistical inference was made. 
Mean of 4 r^licates.
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TABLE 6. MOLYBDENUM YIELD IN MICRO-GRAM PER POT FOR DBSMOPIUM TORTUOSUM GROWN FOR 
6 WEEKS IN THE GREENHOUSE ON 4 DIFFERENT SOILS (O. D. BASIS)
so. p MUD LANE A -^ MUD LANE B ^ PUKALANI^ KAHUA^
A d ^ Added Mo added-lb/A Mo added-lb/A Mo added-lb/A Mo added-lb/A
Ib/A Ib/A 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2
0 0 0.29 11.2 0.21 31.9 4.98 100.7 2.16 14.3
250 0.26 32.96 0.36 55,5 4.70 109.7 2.06 15.0
500 0.55 41.8 0.62 55.8 4.81 101.8 2.86 21.8
100 0 0.08 6.84 0.11 9.9 4.65 89.2 1.83 11.4
250 0.13 28.7 0.32 24.8 4.10 129.2 1.56 13.2
500 2.17 36.4 0.57 37.4 4.31 106.8 2.45 17.9
P NS P » 1.72
Mo^ J* 18.3 Mo *= 4.60
0.01
SO^ « NS S04» 2.60
y
Average o i two determinations of composite samples. No statistical inference was made.
^Mean of 4 replicates.
and Mud Lane A soil is relatively more deficient than Mud Lane B. A strik­
ing increase was obvious in Mud Lane A soil on which the plants receiving no 
phosphate yielded only 0.31 gm. of total dry weight while tbe ones receiving 
250 Ib/A of P weighed 1.44 gm. Ibe response of Desmodium to P on diese 
two soils was quite consistent and significant at every level of Mo and sulfate 
(TaMe 4). In Pukalani and Kahua soils, available soil pfaos{diorus seemed 
to be very high initially (Table 2), and thus furtiber Increase In P levels dkl 
not show any significant effect on yield. It should also be observed that die 
yield of Desmodium grown on Kahua soil in the no-sulfate and no-Mo treat­
ments showed a sligbi tendency to increase in yield witii increasing level 
of P (Table 4). Ihis increase in yield, however, was not significant, and 
was not consistent at every level of sulfate and Mo.
O) Effect of sultfbate on yield
Apparently, the sulfate application of 100 Ib/A did not affect the yield 
of Desmodium significantly. However, a depressing effect on growth was 
quite evident in Desmodium grown on Mud Lane B soil, Pukalani aoU, and 
Kahua soil. The depression of yield on these soils although not statistically 
significant, points to the possibility of interaction between sulfate and odier 
soil constituents, possibly phosphorus, molybdenum as other anions. Sul­
fate migbt have an effect on pH, but from a measurement of the soil pH after 
harvesting the Desmodium, only a slight change of 4^  0.2 unit from the original 
value of Mch soil was obtained. Thus, the effect of sulfate on pH ia considered
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very small and insignificant. The explanation of the depression in yield 
could lie in an interaction between sulfate and phosphate. Sulfate might 
have depressed the phosphate uptake by Desmodium in the Mud Lane B and 
Kahua soils, thus limiting plant growth to a certain extent. However, diis 
interaction would not «q>lain the depression of yield in Pukalani soil because 
initial phosphorus availability in this soil was very high> And an application 
of sulfate at the rate of 100 Ibs/A i^ould m t have any appreciable effect on 
phosphorus uptake by Desmodium grown on diis soil. The slight depression 
of yield for tihe sulfate treatment in this soil, thus, requires anodier explana­
tion which la not immediately apparent.
R) Mo content of desmodium
Btffore preMnting a discussion of the results obtained, it should be 
noted that Mo concentration la rather more meaningful from the standpoint 
of animal nutrition than is total Mo uptake. However, Mo yield, or the 
actual amount of Mo taken up per pot also will be presented and used in this 
discussion when need is indicated.
Mud Lane A soil. From the study on Mo fixation it is evident that 
the greatest capacity to absorb Mo in an unavailable form. the Mo content 
of Desmodium for control treatments was fairly low, and the average was 
the lowest obtained for all soila. However, when 2 Ib/A was applied, the 
average Mo content over all P «Dd S levels was strikingly increaawd. Con­
sidering the effect of P on die uptake of Mo there are two trends indicated.
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One Is that P gave a tremendous response in plant growth and brought about 
a dilution effect on Mo concentration when the initial supply of Mo was low 
(Figure 9). However, when 2 Ib/A Mo was added, this did not occur. Ihe 
second trend in effect of P on Mo is that P increased considerably the uptake 
of Mo as reflected by the Mo content of the plant tissue. This ^ ec t of P 
can be seen clearly from P j^  to P^qq when Mo was added, as shown below 
(mean overall S levels, TaUe 5. ppm.).
**0 **250 *^ 500
8 6 .
No-Mo 0.59 0.14 0.38
Mo 14.00 19.6 22.2
When sulfate was added, there was a decrease in Mo content of the 
plant at all levels of P. It appeared that this decrease was pr(HM>rtioned for 
the 3 levels of P. Only at the Pq level was this decrease quite sharp, but 
when P was added the difference was smaller. Ihis might be due to the effect 
of P enhancing the uptake of Mo and thus lessening the depressing effect of S 
on Mo uptake. Increasing P levels significantly increased the Mo content of 
the plant regardless of the addition of sulfate. The consistence of S in de­
pressing Mo uptake at every level of P can be seen from the following data 
(mean overall Mo levels, TiMe 5, ppm.).
**0 **250 *500
No-S 8.7 10.4 12.3
S 5.9 9.30 10.3
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FIGURE 9. THE DILUTION EFFECT OF PHOSPHATE ON MOLYBDENUM 
CONTENT OF DESMODIUM TORTUQSUM GROWN ON MUD LANE A 
SOIL. (The plants received only {foosphate fertilizer at levels 
Indicated In Ib/A. Plant on the left contained 0.94 ppm.
Mo; on the right 0.18 ppm.).
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Considering simultaneously the effect of S aiKi Mo applications on 
the Mo content of Desmodium grown on this soil, die residts presented 
below clearly indicate the depressing effect of S on Mo uptake and the signi* 
ficant increase (more than 40 fold) in Mo content of plants receiving 2 Ib/A 
Mo (mean overall levels, Taiale 5, ppm.).
NoS_____________ S
No-Mo 0.50 0.23
Mo 20.4 16.8
2) Mud Lane B soil. The Mo content of the control plants was 
fairly low and this value was significantly increased when Mo was added, 
the overall average Mo content in tiie plants grown on this soil was slightly 
higtwr than that on Mud Lane A soil which is in full agreement with the 
degree of Mo fixation for the two soils. Mud Lane A soil has the highest 
fixation capacity for Mo (Figure 1}. The avaiUbility ^  Mo in Mud Lam  B 
soil would therefore be somewhat greater. Here again, the effect of P on 
enhancing the uptake of Mo is clearly evident, and the tr^d  was the same 
for both the Mo and no-Mo treatments. P did not cause a dilution effect on 
Mo as was the case with Mud Lane A soil. Mud Lane B soil has a somewhat 
highwi^  P initial level (Table 2), and hence, die response of Desmodium to 
P fertilization was not as marked, Ttuis, wh«i Mo was added, the general 
trend was that Mo content in the plant increased with increasing levels of P. 
This trend was marked and was found in both the no-Mo and Mo treatments
as shown by the following data (mean overall S levels, Ihble 5, ppm.).
p o p
0 250 500
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No-Mo 0.16 0.24 0.38
Mo 19.3 23.2 26.4
The increased uptake of Mo resulting from addition of P apparently 
had not reached a maximum, and it is possible that further increases could 
be expected at rates of P beyond 500 Ib/A.
When sulfate was applied to this soil the depressing effect on Mo 
uptake was found to be very marked. Sulfate a{n>llcation reduced the Mo 
content of the plant at every level of P, and the reduction was very sharp 
when no P was added to the soil. However when 500 Ib/A of P was added the 
decrease in Mo content due to sulfate depression was much less. Ibis inter* 
action in both Mud Lane A soil and this soil can be explained as resulting 
from h i^ r  levels of P decreasing the duressing effect of S on Mo uptake. 
The effects of sulfate and P on Mo content of Oesmodium grown in this soil 
can be seen in the dau below (mean overall Mo levels, Ibble 5, ppm.).
**0 ^250 ^500
No-S 13.7 16.1 15.4
S 5.8 7.3 11.4
When the effects of S and Mo are considered togefoer It is evident 
that S depressed Mo uptake by the plants at bofo levels of Mo. Mo application
brought a sigoificaut increase in Mo content of the plants for both the no­
sulfate and sulfate treatments. However, the level of Mo in the plant was 
decreased by almost half due to foe addition of sulfate to the Mo-treatment 
as shown by foe data below (mean overall P levels. Table 5, ppm.).
NoS___________S
No-Mo 0.30 0.22
Mo 29.8__________ 16.1
3) Pukalani aoil. Ihls soil has the highest pH (6.9), and in the fixation 
study (Figure 1), it mchibited the lowest fixation capacity for Mo. As would 
be expected. Mo tended to be more readily available to foe plant than in the 
other soils. The high Mo content found in plants grown on this soil clearly 
indicates this grrater availability. The average concentration for plants 
grown on this soil was 16.54 ppm. It is to be noted that application of 2 Ib/A
Mo to this soil gave a tremendous increase in Mo content in foe plants over
the control, and this increase was highly significant at foe 1 percent level, 
(Tables 5 and 6) .  This could certainly be attributed tx> foe high pH, and 
possibly to foe hig^ phosphate level of foe soil. Because of foe high phosphate 
level it might be expected phos[foate would not enhance the uptake of Mo.
From foe data obtained (Thble 5), fols was found to be true. No significant 
increase was obtained. In fact, for foe no-Mo treatment, the highest level 
of Mo was found in the plants receiving no additional phosphate. Ibe data 
are summarized below (mean overall S levels. Table 5, ppm.).
90,
_£o___________ 1 5^0_______%00
No-Mo 1.5 1.3 1.3
Mo 30.4 33.3 31.6
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The increase in Mo concentration due to Mo ai^lication was about 25 fold.
Ihe Increase and decrease of teis element due to {diosphate iq>plication did 
not assume any significant magnitude.
Regarding the sulfate effect on the content of this element, it was found 
tbat there was no significant difference in either a positive or negative direc­
tion. 'Die plant seemed to take up Mo uniformly regardless of the addition of 
sulfate. There was a trend, however, in that sulfate slightly depressed Mo 
uptake in the P250 and treatments. It should be noted here that the Pg 
level sulfate seemed to increase the Mo content and that this increase 
approached significance. There is no immediate explanation for dUs effect. 
The results are summarized below (mean overall Mo levels, T.ble 5, ppm.).
_____________^250________^500
No-S 13.9 18.4 16.9
S 18.0 16.1 16.0
Considering the effect of the sulfate-Mo interaction on the Mo content 
of Oesmodium grown on teis soil. Mo application increased tee Mo content in 
tee plant significantly over tee control at bote levels of sulfate. Sulfate, as 
stated earlier, did not give any depression effect on Mo content as indicated 
by tee data below (mean overall P levels. Table 5, pirni.).
NoS______________ S
No-Mo 1.3 1.4
Mo__________ 31.4__________32.1
4) Kahua soil. In general, the Mo content of the plants in the control 
treatment was lower than that found in Pukalani soil and a little higher than 
the averages of both the Mud Lane A and Mud Lane B soils. The application 
of 2 Ib/A Mo resulted in a significant increase in Mo content of die plants. 
However, it was found that the average content of Mo in the plants receiving 
2 Ib/A of Mo was only 3.02 i^m . Yet, from the fixation study (Figure 1), 
this soil did not have as high a fixation capacity for Mo as did tte Mud Lane A 
and Mud Lane B soils. Plants growing on the latter soils had an average Mo 
content of about 16 ppm. when Mo was applied. Hence, the low Mo content of 
the plants grown on Kahua soil cannot be explained on the basis of the Mo fixa­
tion capacity. The question remains open as to why plants grown on this 
soil did not take iq> Mo in the same profiortion as those grown on other soils 
that received the same rate of application of Mo and yet had a higher capacity 
for Mo fixation. From the yipld dau, plants grown on dils soil produced die 
highest yield and were very healthy. It is unlikely, however, that this high 
yield resulted in a dilation effect since it did not differ greatly from that 
obtained on the Pukalani soil.
Considering the effect of phosj^te on the Mo content of Desmodium 
grown on this soil, it was found that P did not significantly change the amount
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of Mo taken up by the plants when no Mo was added. This migbt be attributed 
to die low initial supply of Mo which would limit the amount of Mo available 
to the plants, even when the i^osphate level was increased. However, when 
Mo was added, an increase in Mo content was obtained (Taldes 5 and 6) with 
bKreasing levels of phosphate as shown by the dau below (mean overall S 
levels. Table 5, ppm.).
PQ **250 ^500
93.
No-Mo 0.45 0.38 0.54
Mo 2.8 3.1 4.1
This increase due to Mo fertilization was not statistically significant 
due to wide variations between replicates within a treatment. However, the 
trend does show that the increase in Mo content was mainly due to the ^ e c t  
of increasing levels of P in the soli. This trend was also obs^ved in die 
control treatment in which application of P at 500 Ib/A gave a alight Increase 
in Mo content over the 250 lb rate.
When sulfate was added to the aoil, a slight decrease in Mo content 
was observed at the Pg and Pjqq levels. Ibis differmice was not statistically 
significant, however. (Mean overall Mo levels, Tbble 5, ppm.).
_£ o ___________ £250________ ’^ 500
No-S 1.7 1.7 2.6
S 1.5 1.8 2.2
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When the effects of Mo and sulfate on Mo content of the plant are 
considered together over all phosphorus levels, the dau show that the Mo 
contem of Desmodium grown on this soil was decreased by application of 
sulfate. This effect is indicated by the following data (mean overall P levels, 
Tsble 5, ppm.).
NoS___________ S.
No-Mo 0.43 0.43
Mo 3.5 3.3
This difference was small and not significant. However, it should be 
noted that application of Mo at 2 Ib/A increased significantly tto content of 
this element in both the no-sulfate and sulfate treatments.
P content of Desmodium
In general, when comparing the four soils, it was evident that Pukalani 
soil had a high initial supply of available P. The plants took up more i^osi^te  
than from other soUe, and no response to additional P was obtained. The 
average P ccmtent plants grown on tills soil was 0.214 percent, while the 
average P concent of plants grown on the other soils decreased in the order 
Kahua soil. Mud Lane B soil, and Mud Lane A soil. The lowest average P con­
tent in plants grown on Mud Lane A soil was expected from the very low 
available P con»nt of tiiie soil (see Tsble 2). Increasing levels of P application 
in general, brought a significant increase in P content the plants grown on
Mud LaiMS A aoil. Mud Lane B soil, and Kahua soil while plants grown 
on Pukalani soil did not show any significant change in P content after P 
application. Pho^horus concentration in plants grown on Mud Lane A soil 
Increased greatly between the 0 aiKl 500 Ib/A rates. However, P concentra­
tion in plants grown on this soil still did not approach the hig^ level (0.26 
percent) obuined on Pukalani soil (Table 7). Ibis points to a suggestion 
that phosphate fixation capacity of Mud Lane A soil Is much greater than 
that of Pukalani soil.
This difference in phosphate fixation capacity is probably related to 
pH of the soil (see Table 2). Mud Lane A soil, having the lowest pH, may 
have a high fixation capacity as reflected by the extractable P content vdiich 
was initially only 4 i^m . Extractable P content of the Pukalani soil (pH 6.9) 
was 660 ppm.
In both Mud Lane A and Mud Lane B soil, P application from 0 to 500 Ib/A 
increased P contont in the plant at every level of Mo and S. In Mud Lane A 
soil, the greatest increase was between 0 and 250 ib/A, wifo a slight additional 
increase at the 500 lb rate. In Mud Lane B soil the increase seemed to main­
tain a linear relationship, and at Pjqq the maximum was still not reached.
The b ^ v io r  of these two soils was similar as regards changes in plant P due 
to application of P which might suggest similar properties of the two soils. 
However, Mud Lane B soil, which has a higher extractalde P content (around 
12 ppm. - 0.02 N H2SO4), gave rise to a higher P content in the plant at Pg
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TABLE 7. PHOSPHORUS CONTENT IN PERCENT OF DESMODIUM TORIUOSUM GROWN FOR 6 WEEKS
ISI GREENHOUSE ON 4 DIFFERENT SOILS (O.D. BASIS)
S04
Added
Ib/A
P
Added
Ib/A
MUD LANE A-/ 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
MUD L A N E B ^  
Mo Added-ib/A 
0 2
PUKALANI^ 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
KAHUA^
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
0 0 .069 .071 .104 .110 .201 .220 .168 .172
250 .147 .152 .136 .148 .216 .176 .200 .169
500 .182 .167 .182 .170 .189 .227 .231 .240
100 0 .054 .048 .097 .076 .190 .224 .143 .175
250 .145 .ISO .143 .138 .240 .257 .163 .196
500 .170 .183 .178 .163 .218 .208 .224 .217
D. 0.05 NS P 0.035
y
Average of two determinations of composite samples. No statistical inference was made. 
Mean of 4 replicates.
dian did Mud Lane A soil.
In Kahua soil, although the initial level of P was already hig^, an 
increase in P uptake was still evident vfoen P was added to the soil. A 
significant increase was obtained in both Mo and S treatments. When Mo 
and S were not added the increase was significant only when comparing the 
Pq and P ^  levels. The P25Q level did not give any slg^icant change from 
the Pq. This mig^t be chie to the fact that this soil has a moderately hig^ 
available P content (148 ppm.); thus a email addition of P to the soil may 
not alter the rate of uptake to a measurable extent. In the treatment with 
sulfate the average P cmitent of the plant was somewhat lower than die treat­
ment without sulfate. This might be attributed to sulfate competing with 
phosphate for uptake, dius lessening the P content in the plant. From Table 6,
It is evident that sulfate depressed the uptake of phosphate In Mud Lane B and 
Kahua soils. This interaction will be more fully discussed with the P-S-Mo 
interaction.
O) Sulfur Content of iJesmodium.
In the four soils studied application of sulfate did not significantly 
increase die sulfur content of the plants except on Kahua soil (Table 8).  On 
this soil significant differences were obtained where Mo had been applied, but 
not on the treatments not receiving Mo. It may be pointed out here that 
increasing P tended to exert a depressing effect on the sulfur contem plants 
grown on Mud Lane B soU. However, this decrease due to P was not significant.
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TABLE 8. SULFUR CONTENT IN PERCENT OF DESMODIUM TORTUOSUM GROWN FOR 6 WEEKS IN
GREENHOUSE ON 4 DIFFERENT SOILS (O. D. BASIS)
S04
Added
Ib/A
P
Added
Ib/A
MUD LANE A-^ 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
MUD LANE B ^  
Mo Added4b/A 
0 2
PUKALANI-/ 
Mo Added-lb/A 
0 2
KAHUA-^ 
Mo Added4b/A 
0 2
0 0 .363 .346 .318 .367 .215 ,237 .292 .237
250 .317 .312 .250 .285 .168 .197 .246 .333
500 .385 .360 .321 .295 .282 .256 .354 .216
100 0 .467 .485 .630 .407 .260 .237 .314 .403
250 .436 .496 .575 .398 .307 .221 .287 .316
500 .303 .580 .499 .432 .251 .348 .390 .387
D. 0.05 NS S » .128
^Average of two determixiations of composite samples. No statistical inference was made.
y
Mean of 4 replicates.
NOCO
As mexttioned earlier the initial availability of i^spbate in Pukalani 
soil was very higb aad thus gave rise to the higbast uptake of P by Desmo­
dium . In contrast, die average sulfur content of plants grown on this soil 
was found to be the lowest compared to other soils. Increasing levels of P 
did not decrease the sulfur content any further. The highest sulfur content 
was found in plants grown on Mud Lane A soil which had the lowest supply 
of phosphorus. The sulfur content of Desmodium on these two soils. Mud 
Lane A and Pukalani, thus appears to be inversely related to the phosphate 
level.
Molybdemim application did not have any effect on sulfur content of 
the plant although sulfate application resulted in a significant depression of 
Mo uptake, as discussed earlier.
H) Phosphorus X Sulfur X Molybdenum interaction.
This interaction occurred to some extent in Soil A and to a greater 
extent in Soil B when 100 Lb/A sulfate was applied. The content of P was 
decreased when sulfate was added. This interaction between sulfate and 
phosphate reflected to a great extent Mo absorption by the plant. The level 
of Mo decreased considerably when sulfate was added. In the opposite direc­
tion, P tended to exert a more competitive effect on sulfate in Soil B, (Table 8) 
for in the sulfate treatment the sulfate content in the plant decreased appre- 
ciably with increasing levels of P. Here again, molybdenum uptake increased 
significantly when the level of P increased. This interaction was not distinct
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in Kahua aoil and was not observed at all in Pukalani soil. There was no 
explanation as to why the overall average sulfur content of the plants grown 
on Pukalani soil was lowest compared to other aoils since there was no indi­
cation of sulfate being depressed by increasing P levels. However, it should 
be pointed out that Pukalani aoil had the highest initial supply o i P (Table 2), 
and the phosphate content of the plants was also high. This initially high 
availability of phosidiorus probably decreased sulfate uptake and enhanced 
Mo uptake to such an extent that additional phoaphorus could not exert any 
further effect.
As mentioned above this P-S-Mo interaction was not as pronounced on 
Kahua toil. However, when all three fertilizera were applied together the 
sulfur content of the plants tended to decrease (Table 7) with increasing rates 
of added P.
A general Interpretation of the findings may be summarized as follows:
1) Increasing levels of P increased die competition between P ami S 
resulting in decreased uptake of S (anion competition for absorption sites on 
the root surface.
2) When sulfur absorption was decreased by increasing levels of P there 
was a simultaneous iiKirease in Mo uptake by the plants.
3) Sulfate aniona. when present in die soil solution at concentrations 
used in this study, will compete direcdy with molybdate anions for absorption 
sites on Che plant root. The resulting depression in Mo uptake will be more
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pronounced whm P status in the soil is low. Increasing rates of P msd to 
lessen the antagonistic effects of applied sulfate.
PHASE IV
The AviUbllity of Molybdenum in a Simplified Soli System aa Influenced 
by pH, Phosphate and Sulfate Concentrations
As described in the Materials and Methods Section, Akaka soil 
consists largely of active amorphous iron and aluminum oxides which are 
responsible for the high phosphate fixation capacity of this soil (Fox 
1962). From the results of tiiis experiment, it was found that Akaka soil 
fixed most of the Mo added resulting in the leaet amount of Mo remaining 
in the soil solution. Tius, fixation of phosphate and molybdate might involve 
the same mechanism and fixing agents in a given soil. Molybdate is believed 
to be fixed at the surfaces of soil colloids; hydrous iron oxide, hydrous 
alumina and clay colloids such as hailoysite, kaolinite, and nontronite 
Oones, 1957). This fixed molybdate can be made available by addition of 
hydroxyl iona into the soil solution as shown clearly in this experiment 
(Figure 10). Between pH 3 and 5.5 the amount of Mo remaining in the soil 
solution was very small. The curve, however, rose sharply at around pH 7 
and up to pH 8.5 and then tended to level off. Ihis indicates the region of 
maximum exchange between molybdate and hydroxoyl anions, and it also 
indicates that the maximum capacity of hydroxoyl anions to effectively re ­
lease molybdate anions from the soil solids was nearly reached. As stressed 
earlier, the soil had a very large amount of hydrous iron oxides and alumina 
present, and the largest amount when compared (O. D. basis) to Naiwa soil
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PH
PIGURB 10. RBLATIC»ISHIP BBTWBBN SOIL pH AND Mo 
AVAILABILITY IN SOIL SOLUTION FOR 3 SOILS STUDIED.
and CataxK) sand which were also used for this study. It exhibited the 
strongest fixation capacity for Mo and has the widest pH range (pH 3 to 
pH 7) over which maximum amounts of Mo will be adsorbed.
Naiwa soil, which contains a large amount of iron oxides and titanium, 
did not turn out to be the strongest fixer for Mo. This might be due to the 
fact that the soil sample used had been air dried before the experiment started. 
Ihus the capacity of the iron oxides and clay colloids in this soil to fix Mo 
was lessened to a certain extent. Ihis soil fixed less Mo than Akaka soil, 
and haa a narrower range of pH over which maximum adsorption occurred. 
However, it is very interesting to note that this soil had a greater fixation 
capacity than Akaka soil from pH 2 to pH 4, for no Mo was detected remain­
ing in the solution over this pH range. The sharp bend in the curve for this 
soil (Figure 10) occurred at about pH 5.3 which is about 2 units lower dian 
for Akaka soil. Fixation decreased sharply up to about pH 9 and the curve 
then started to level off. This maximum capacity of hydroxoyl anions to 
increase the availability of Mo in the soil soluticm is considered somewhat 
greater than that found in Akaka soil.
The Catano sand was found to be a weak fixer of Mo as bad been ex­
pected. Ihe pH range where maximum adsorption occurred was narrow, 
probably the narrowest, and yet the amount of Mo remaining in the soil solu­
tion over this pH range was found higher than in the first two soils. Ihe poim 
emphasized here is that adsorption of Mo added at a concentration of 200 g. 
per 100 ml. at this pH range reached saturation before the entire amount of
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Mo was removed from the solution. The bending of the curve began at a pH 
of about 3.5 and proceeded up until aU the Mo adsorbed was recovered at 
pH 6. Beyond this pH the curve then became horizontal. It should be pointed 
out that in obtaining the low pH values for this soil most of the coral sand was 
dissolved and placed in solution. The alluvial soil materials remaining were 
responsible for the fixation of molybdenum.
All the curves had cenain features in common, each displaying a 
sigmoidal shape. There were fairly wide ranges of pH over which the three 
soils adsorbed maximum amounts of molyisdate. The order in which they 
adsorbed molybdate ia: Akaka ^ Naiwa >  Catano sand. The degree of Mo 
adsorption of each soil, however, will depend on the Initial concentration of 
Mo added Oones. 1957), the volume of solution used, and also die amount of 
soil in the simplified system. This will not change the sigmoid characteristics 
of the curves but may change dieir positions slightly by shifting them either 
to the left or to the right on die pH scale. Maximum adsorption of Mo by the 
two soils and sand was found to occur in the moderately acid range. Inhibited 
adsorption by these soils found occurring at higher pH values fits well with 
the experiments of Barshad (1951) who reported that adsorption of molybdate 
was progressively inhibited when the pH of the system was raised over the 
range 5.0 to 9.0. The results obtained from this study, concerning the 
pattern and general features of the "Mo adsorption curve" were found to 
agree with those of Jones (1957). He stated that the decrease in Mo remaining
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in soil solution should be attributed greatly to adsorption by sesquioxides 
and other clay colloids rather than to precipitation of molybdate by iron and 
aluminum.
The effect of phos{foate concentration on the availability of Mo in 
the soil solution was found to be very positive in increasing the amount of 
Mo remaining in solution. Increasing the concentration of phosphate resulted 
in an Increase la the amount of Mo which could be expressed exponentially 
on the graph (Figure 11, 12, 13). The effect of sulfate was in the same direc­
tion, the amount of Mo remaining in the soil solution being increased but to 
a very small degree when compared wifo the effect of phosphate. This in­
crease in Mo remaining in the soil solution points strongly to the presence 
of an anion exchange between Mo and phosphate or sulfate.
As mentioned before, in order to compare the effects of lUiosphate 
and sulfate on Mo availability, the three soil materials were used in equal 
amounts on an oven dry basis, and the pH was adjusted to 5.9 + 0.05 for every 
soil and treatment. Figure 11 reveals the exponential nature of the curve of 
Mo availability which rose gradually as the concentration of phosphate in­
creased. Availability increased more and more slowly until at 1500 ppm. 
phos{foate saturation occurred. Beyond this phosphate concentration, the 
curve tended to be a straight horizonul line.
Sulfate reached its maximum capacity to replace molybdate much 
sooner than phosphate. The maximum of the curve occurred at 300 ppm.
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SO4 (Figure 11). This difference could possibly be attributed to a higher 
affinity of clay colloids for ptosphate than sulfate, thua allowing {^ s i^ t e  
to exchange with molybdate more extensively than sulfate. It was noted 
also that Akaka soil had the greatest adsorption cs^ pacity for Mo and hence 
allowed a lower maximum amount of Mo to stay in the aolutitm phase of the 
system {J.OjLig./ 10 m l.). Ihis increase of Mo in the solution, however, 
is calculated roughly to be about 35 fold over the Initial Mo level when phos­
phate was not added. Ihia increase as a result of phosphate action  was 
somevHutt less than the increase due to the effect of hydroxoyl anions as 
discussed previously.
Naiwa soil ranked second for Mo adsorption. The level of Mo in the 
solution at the maximum effect of phosphate was found greater than in Akaka 
soil (around 13.5hg-/IO m l.). The curve tended to rise as a straight line 
as the concentration of phosphate Increased from zero (Figure 12). The 
effect of phosphate however reached a maximum at 2,000 ppm. resulting in 
a horizontal curve beyond this level. The effect of sulfate was much lower in 
magnitude than phosphate and yielded a curve very similar imt proportionately 
lower than that due to phosphate effects. Ibe saturation effect of sulfate on 
releasing Mo into solution in this soil occurred around 1,0(X) ppm. which was 
greater than the concentration that gave the saturation in Akaka soil.
Catano sand, while being third in degree of adsorption of Mo, did not 
give a clear effect of {mosphate or sulfate on replacing molybdate anions adsorbed
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at the selected pH (5.9). A slight exponential effect was oi^ined for phos­
phate, but sulfate resulted only in a straight line parallel to the horizontal 
axis (Figure 13). This is a direct result of the nature of the sand itself vdiich 
fixes only slight amounts of Mo at pH 5.9. The amount of Mo in solution was 
already high at the beginning of the test. Adsor^ttion (d Mo was thus very 
small in magnitude at this pH ami any release due to replacement by phos­
phate was hardly measurable. Hopefully, the effect o i phosphate and sulfate 
concentrations on the availability of Mo in tihe aoluticm would l»ve been die 
same aa found in Aicaka soil and Naiwa soil. Similar results might be obtained 
if the selected pH were 4.0 (according to the curve oinained with various pH 
values Figure 10). At this pH die amount of Mo remaining in milutlon would 
be around 3.5 ji|g./10 ml. from which 6.5hg* of Mo would be adsorbed and 
replaced by the phosphate and sulfate anions.
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Hm thesis problem was divided into four separate shidies, escfa 
closely relsted to foe ofoers. Ih e  first phase involved a study of foe level 
of Mo in pasture herbage grown et five different locMioos as influoiced by 
seasonsl vsriaticui. Rsinfall was found to exert s  dominsnt Mfect on foe Mo 
coniwat of pasture speciea grown at two locations. Ohaikea Vee and Pawaena.
It had only a small Influence on foe foird locatkm. Pshala; while no influence 
was noted at Haau and Shipman paddocks. Ilie  rise snd fall of Mo level in 
pastures on foe first two locations followed closely foe pattern of rsinfall 
dlstribtttian. This is probably due to foe fact that rainfall increases and 
dscrsases foe level of soil molsturs snd thus controls foe avsilsbility of Mo 
in the soU. At Haau snd Shipman, foe Mo cooteia in foe jdant was very low 
snd rainfall was well distributed throughout foe year, fous supporting a 
continuously high moisture level in the soil and lessenixig to s  great extent 
foe degree to which Mo svstlshility was dependent on rainfall. Data cm 
elevation, great soil groiq). sad soil family also foowed some evidence of 
relatioxutiip with Mo level in foe pastures. The Latosolic Brown Forest 
soils tended to give a higher Mo eiqiply foan foe Humic latosol snd Reddish 
Prairie soils as indicated by plant uptake of this Mement.
The socond phase of foe foesis deals wifo a mrvey of foe Mo and Cu 
levels in some paMure species snd sesociatad soils from foe Island of Hawaii.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
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Hiere was a strong indicaticMi that Mo toacicity might have develtqMd in some 
areas of Kukaiau Ranch. The highest value obtained vms 39.0 ppm», Mo 
which was found in Qrdiard grass collected at an dlevatlon of 7,000 feet 
frmn thia randi. The data Obtained indicates thst soils at the h i^  elevatiaas 
with low to moderate rainfall tended to give rise to a high level of Mo in the 
herbage. There was also sn indicatino of coppax deficiency in some areas and, 
from the standpoint of animal nutrition this would be very undeslrshle, when 
the Mo ctaim A ia high. The average total soil Mo fr<sn 27 samgdes was 4.67 
p p m and the deviation from the average was quite small, thus Indicating a 
uniform distribution o i this tiemmit in timse soils. On foe cKher head, total 
coppax conumt in foe soils showed a wide deviation from foe average value vfoich 
was 83.2 ppm. This whie varlathm In cpiH^ e^ r content to foe eoU was hi close 
agreement with foe results of Fujimoto mid Shsrman (1 ^9 ). There was no 
correlstimi between tibe amounts ot foe two elements taken by plants and foe 
total soil content using Kikuyu grass as indicator plant* However, vwter 
eaforactable Mo was significantly carrelafod wtfo Mo content in Kikuyu grass. 
This emphasized atroogly that the water extraction method for available 
molybdenum le more meanlxgful and may be superior to foe mefood used by 
Grigg <1953) In New Zealand. Hie mefood Is more complicated and la also 
subject to interference from foe heavy metals, V, Cr, and TT. Howevo:, it 
appaers foat foe water extraction mefood can be iqipiied successfully only to 
young soils foat tend to contain highsr levels of soluble Mo due to foeir
relatively high {dl and low seequiaacide cmitent. Correlation between soil {dl 
and Kto content of Kikuyu grees was also found to ba significant in diis study.
A Mraig^ line regressiosi was obcainsd vfoen tbe logaritfaym of die Mo 
concentration was plotted against soil pH.
Hie third phase of this work was an investigatiaa of Mo iqitake by a 
test plant, Desmodium tortuosum, as influmced by phosphate and sulfate and 
also the appllcatUm of molybdenum. A sU ^t reqxmse <rf Desmodium was 
(fotained from Mo adcUtkm to the MtM Laim A and Mud Lane B soils.
Ai^icatioQ d  phosphide resulted In a tremendous growth response on these 
two soils but not on the Pukalani and Kshua soils. Sulfate application did not 
significantly increase or decrease plant yield, but there was a trend toward 
sulfate depressipg die y i ^  of Desmodlum grown on the Mud Lane B,
Pukalani and Kahua soils. This might suggest that sulfate has interfered 
with the uUltzattei of molybdemun and phoqphata by tha plant, at least to 
some extant. There was a significant increase in Mo content of £)eamodium 
grown on Mud Lana A soil dus to die aRdicatkxi of phosphite. This trend 
was also observed in the Mud Lane B and Kahua soils while no trend was 
noted in the Pukalani soil. The positive or n^htive effect of phosphate on 
Mo uptake thus seemed to depend on the initial level of phosphate in foe soil. 
The initially high ffoo^phate as found in Pukalani soil might have
already enhanced foe uptake of Mo to foe maximum, and further addition 
thus failed to increase foe uptake of this element. This imhxngii^ effect d
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phosphifte was found to be more prominent when the soil ia moderately 
acid, and no effect was found when tee soil was imutral in reactltm, as in 
tee case of Pukalani soil, Pho«q[dude, m  tee other hand, can also reduce 
tee coocentrsthm of in plants grown on a soil (Mud Lmie A ) which is low 
in available Mo through a dilution eff«R  reaultiqg ttom  Increased jdsnt growte, 
but total Mo iqjtake is increased. This is considered an indirect effect.
Sulfate, in this eoqieriment, greatly decreased Mo uptake terough 
direct comp^ition for absorption sites. Phosphorus uptake was decreased 
to a lesser extent. &ilfate c^h^eeshm of Mo intake was exfaibtted by {dams 
grown on the Mud Lane A, Mud Lane B, and KMiua soUs. This diqjressiig 
effect cm Mo content was found to coincide with decreased plant yield. A 
Molybdmtum- sulfate-phoephste interaction was also observed. When pbo^hate 
was not added, sulfate depressed Mo uptake to a considerable extent, and when 
phosphate was also added this depression affect was lessened. One possible 
explsnadon is that phosphate competed directly with sulfate for the adsorption 
sites on the plant roots, and hence reteicod raiUate depression on Mo uptake.
The iqjplicstimi of 2 Ih/A of hicreas^ the U o  content of
Desmodhim grown on Mud I mob A, Mud Lme B, and Pukalani soils to a level 
far beytmd teat whUh is considered toxic te livestock. This increaite in Mo 
content of the plante grown on all four soils under stedy v «s  highly significam;. 
However, Mo adchtlont} Kihtut soil did nat Inorease tiwi Ciukent of this element 
in Desmodium to more than S pfmi. Thsre te no immeteide e3q?lanatioa at the
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present time as to why this increase was very small cocopared to that 
obudned In the tiireo otiier soils. This soil has a moderate ccqMCtty for Mo 
ftutiax, but ita ciqMclty ia considerably lower than tiiat of Mud Lane A and 
Mud Lane B aoila.
The last phase of this thesis is concerned with an investigatkm of Mo 
availability la the soil eolutUa aa affected by pH, phosphate and sulfate 
concentratlona. Three aoila were investigated. It waa found tiliat pH of die 
aoila was the most dominant factmr in regulating the availability of this 
dlement ia the soil solution. Akaka aoU etdiiMted the lowest avaUsbillty 
of Mo because of Its hig^ adsorption cigiaclty for Mo due to the presence of 
a large fractioa of "active" amorphous iron and aluminum oxides. Naiwa 
soil adsorbed leas Mo from aolution than Akaka soil, md Catano sand 
adsorbed the least. The adsorption curves obtained with all three soils 
Aiowed a very characteristic sigmoid Ompe. These findings are in close 
agreement with those of Jbnea (1957) who obulned a similar relationship 
betwem the adsorption of Mo frmn solution by soil colloids (as iron oxide, 
aluminum oxide, clay minerals) and die pH of the aystema. Fhll recovery 
of Mo in aoluthm was only obtained with Catano sand at pH 6.0. A plot of 
available molybdenum in a glvan soil against increasing pH results in a 
sigmoid curve aadiibiting a tbarp increase in availability at a qieciflc pH 
value. This relationfdiip betwem availability and roil pH ia similar to tiiat 
found between Mo content of Kikuyu grass and roll reaction as shown In Phase n
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of this thesis. This finding fully euppmfts the feet that the c<mtent of Mo 
in the idant depends solely on the "avallsble Mo" tbat is preseot In die soil 
eoiutioa, and dist Mo avsilshttlty is furdier dependent on the soil reaction.
It was evident from the study employing a stmifdified soil system 
that phosphate is directly and significantly Involved in anion exchange with 
molybdste aa die amount of Mo in die ealutiaa was increased greafly when 
the phoqihate concentration was increased, this finding was observed in 
die Akeka and Naiwa soils. Failure to obtain this eftect in Catano sand was 
chie to the fact that the pH of the soil system was sdjuetsd too high to permit 
any appreciabls amount of Mo to be adsorbed by the soil and exchange with 
phoe^diate. Hw  molybdemim adsorptimi curves Obtained were exponential 
in character*
Sulfate, although active in reducb^ die uptake of Mo 1^ Demsodium 
ia Phase in, was found to incrmise die availsbUlty of Mo to smne extent in 
Naiwa soil, to a lesser degree in Akaka aoil u d  had no eflect in Catano sand. 
The curves obtsiiuKl in idotting Mo sdmirptlon against sulfste concentrstloa 
were also esponmitial. It is evident that sulfate exchanges with Mo in the 
same way as phosphates but the soil colloids itppeax fo have less affinity for 
sulfote than for phosphate. Hence, pho [^diate ia more ectivMy exchanged aad 
adsorbed than sulfate resulting in the difference ia capacity of the two anions 
to reloase Mo to die s<dl solution. This effect of sulfote <m molybdmmm 
availability is certainly very small, and. in die presence o i pUnts, will be
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completely maaked by its competition with Mo fa r adsorpCion sites as explained 
by Stout, (1951) and Barshad (1951). In general, sulfate depresses
molybdenum uptake by plants.
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APPENDIX I
Mo content In ppm. of pasture species from 5 locations at various 
sampling dates.
Locations
Sampling Date Ohaikea Vee Pawaena Pahala Haau Shiptrax
October, 1959 1.54 0.71 0.69 0.18 0.11
February, 1960 1.52 0.61 1.11 0.13 0.24
1.31 0.61 0.67 0.19 0.21
0.80 0.55 0.60 0.21 0.22
1.55 0.73 0.40 0.24 0.08
1.90 0.83 0.73 0.15 0.15
1.87 0.95 0.73 0.19 0.03
1.58 0.65 0.51 0.25 0.15
2.57 1.18 0.42 0.17 0.06
3.61 1.31 0.42 0.19 0.14
1.79 1.19 0.88 0.20 0.15
1.17 0.62 0.56 0.12 0.20
1.78 0.97 0.44 0.22 0.29
4.31 0.94 1.29 0.19 0.25
September, 1963 1.41 0.48 1.26 0.15 0.40
Average 1.91 0.32 0.71 0.19 0.18
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APPENDIX U
Relation between molybdenum availability and pH of the soil system in 
three soils studied.
AKAKA (moUt) NAIWA CATANO SAND
pH
Mo in Soil 
ug./lOml. pH
Mo in Soil 
ug./lO ml. pH
Mo in Soil 
U2./10 ml.
2.2S 0.25 2.11 0.13 1.43 2.00
2.96 0.00 2.72 0.00 2.01 2.00
3.95 0.12 3.50 0.00 2.56 2.35
4.58 0.03 4.23 0.00 3.43 2.35
5.50 0.06 4.40 0.20 3.68 3.08
6.30 0.20 4.72 0.20 4.10 3.60
6.85 0.45 4.97 6.25 4.20 5.14
7.01 0.35 5.20 0.55 4.50 6.51
7.26 1.52 5.42 0.75 4.76 10.41
7.60 4.42 5.76 1.68 5.40 17.32
8.31 8.76 6.28 5.04 5.98 19.50
9.40 9.65 6.75 6.95 7.75 20.00
- - 7.14 9.70 9.02 20.09
- - 8.80 15.90 - -
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APPENDIX in
Relation between phosphate concentration and molybdenum availability 
in three aoila studied.
Mo remaining in solution (ug./lO m l.).
P cone. Akaka Naiwa Catano
ppm.  (moist)   Sand
0 0.19 1.54 19.30
100 1.73 2.60 19.50
200 3.01 4.21 19.28
300 3.52 5.19 19.40
400 4.48 6.30 19.70
500 4.55 6.57 19.50
1000 6.08 11.51 19.38
1500 7.01 12.18 19.59
2000 6.70 13.27 19.80
2500 6.53 13.20 19.60
3000 6.91 13.48 19.80
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APPENDIX IV
ilelation between sulfate concentration and molybdenum availability in 
three soils studied.
SO4 cone . Akaka Naiwa Catano
(ppm.) (moiat) Sand
0 0.19 1.54 19.3
100 0.90 2.22 19.75
200 1.10 2.70 19.37
500 1.43 4.20 19.30
1000 1.20 4.38 19.03
1500 1.10 4.65 19.32
2000 1.40 4.52 19.45
2500 1.01 5.09 19.00
3000 1.18 4.50 19.20
ABSTRACT
Mo content in peeture species was found to be dependent on climatic 
and aoil factors. Seasonal varlatkm due to rainfall exerted an Important 
effect <m the fluctuating level of this element in pasture epecies. The highnnt 
content of Mo in samples collected at foree-month intervals over a period 
of four years was found to occur Mien rainfall was highcM, usually in the 
spring of each year, or around March. In a survey investigatUm concerned 
with the content of this element in pasture ^lecies it was found thm the hlgh«Ai 
level of Mo, 39.0 1^ . ,  occurred in ordiard grass, this being foe highest 
level thus far reported in foe Islands. There was a strong indicatioa foat Mo 
toxicity might have develt^ped on certain areas of Kukaiau Ranch and Parker 
Reach, bofo located on foe northern side of foe Island of Hawaii. The cof^ier 
content the pasmres <m some areas of these ranches was low and might 
also contribute to a very unfavorable quality of forage for animals. The high 
level of Mo in the forage seemed to be associated with high elevation and also 
low annual rainfall. It was evident foat foe degree of trt^ical weathering of 
soils occurring at higher elevations on foe Island of Hawaii has not progressed 
to full maturity. Mo fixation by fosse soils was expected to be low due to foe 
low d ^ e e  of weafoertog, Miidi is usually associated with a low amouot of 
sesquioKides. This c<»iditiQn might result in high evailaMe Mo in foe soil 
solution, fous permitting plaitts growing st this elevation to accumulate Mo
ia greater quaotity than at die lower elevations. The Mo cootent of kikuyu 
grass was found to correlate w dl with water aoctractable Mo in the aoila, and 
also widi Boil pH. However, total molybdenum in the soil did not evidaace a 
similar relaticmship. Also, there was no relatlonsh^ bmween total copper tn 
the eoils and copper content of die plants.
Molybdenum application was found hig^y effective in increasing die Mo 
content of Desmodium tortuosum grown on four soils in die greenhouse.
Phosphate application also enhanced the uptake of Mo by the [dant. This eidiancing 
effect was very marked in soils where the pH was moderately acid, the effect 
not being found in a soil widi neutral reaction. Sulfate application gave a 
reverse effect to dist of phosphate in that it decreased the igitake of Mo by the 
plant, smnetimes aa much aa two-fold. This d re ss in g  effect of sulfate on 
Mo adsorption was found in soils widi a moderately acid reaction and not found 
in a soil widi neutral reaction which was associated widi a high initial level of 
Mo and P. The effect of P on Increasing the Mo content of plants sqggested an 
anion exchange process between P and Mo, thus rendering Mo more available 
dian the sorbed forma. This lead to aa experiment widi a aimidified soil 
system to measure the availability of Mo in s(dl solution aa a function of P 
concentratUm. From the results obulned it was evidont dist P significantly 
increased die amount of Mo in die solution phase, proiMbly by an anion exchange 
process. Sulfate concentration had a similar effect, but to a leaser extent. The 
influence of pH on the adsorption of Mo by soils was also determined, and the
results ofauined were almilir to diose of Jones (1957). Conaparing fos effects 
smong pH (OH ion concentrstton). sulfate and phospliste, soil pH was found to 
be foe most important single factor controlling foe level Mo avsilsbility in 
the soil solution.
